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GVSU student dies while studying in Spain
By Aian Ingram
GVL Managing Editor

Downtown
GV alumnus Hubert
Massey shared his
artwork during a
lecture last Thursday.
3
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Janice Dykstra describes
her son Sean as curious,
adventurous,
social,
intelligent and a free spirit.
However, she will not be able
to experience those qualities
when he returns from Spain
this week.
Sean
Dykstra
died
unexpectedly on Sept. 25
while studying abroad in
Barcelona. His cause of
death is undetermined, said
Mark Schaub, executive
director of Grand Valley
State University’s Padnos
International Center.
“He was just so excited
about going to Spain,” Janice

said. "He was just pleased to
be there and discover new
stuff and enjoying, I think,
every day.’’
Sean. 28, was a junior at
GVSU studying International
Relations. He had taken time
off after he graduated from
high school, spending time
in Colorado and New York,
Janice said.
After holding different
jobs, Janice said her son
decided he wanted to do
something more with his life.
He started at GVSU in January
2004, and took classes each
semester, including spring
and summer.
"He said, 'I’m too old to
take time off,”’ Janice said.
Sean was curious about

what the world had to offer
and the Spanish culture, his
mother said.
Janice talked with her son
just last week about what he
was doing and how things
were going for him. He had
just started his first week of
regular classes since his first
two weeks were spent doing
extensive language training,
she said. He placed into the
advanced courses there, she
added.
While an autopsy was
performed, both Janice and
Schaub said the Spanish
government would not release
the results for about two
or three months. However,
Sean’s body should return at
least by today, Janice said.

“It’s not easy because
you have that long time
between when the child dies
and when you can have the
funeral,” Janice said. At this
point, Janice said the family
is dealing more with the
question of why their son
died, rather than how he
died.
“Parents never expect
that their child is going to
die before they do,” Dykstra
said.
She and her husband
had planned to go to Spain
to meet him in November.
Instead, they flew there
Monday afternoon and flew
back Wednesday evening
to complete the appropriate

SEE DYKSTRA, 2

Courtesy of fanice Dykstra

Taking in the view: Sean Dykstra was about a month into a year
long study abroad trip to Barcelona when he died unexpectedly.

Laker
Life
GVSU welcomed
students’ families
during the annual
Family Weekend.

Volleyball hits television

4

Journalist
to speak
on war,
terror
By Alex Upton
GVL Staff Writer

spiked and blocked Nortliem
Michigan University. They
won the match 3-0, to
maintain a No. 1 spot in the
Great Lakes Conference
North Division.
Middle blocker Meghan
Moore compiled nine kills,
three digs and slammed five
aces on the serve. Fellow
middle blockers Tracy Kirk
and Erica Vandekopple added
seven kills each. But it was
sophomore Alyson Riley
who tallied the team high of
14 digs.

Students will have the
chance to hear a Middle
Eastern opinion of the
war on terrorism when
journalist Rami Khouri
visits Grand Valley State
University on Tuesday.
Khouri, 56, is the
executive
editor
for
the Daily Star Beirut, a
Lebanon-basednewspaper
published
throughout
the Middle East with
the International Herald
Tribune.
Khouri is a PalestinianJordanian whose family
resides in Beirut. Amman
and Nazareth. In recent
years, the internationally
syndicated
political
columnist and book author
has hosted “Encounter,”
a weekly current affairs
talk show on Jordan
Television, and “Jordan
Ancient Cultures,” a
weekly
archaeology
program on Radio Jordan.
He also wrote several
books and scores of
articles on Jordanian
archeology.
Khouri will speak three
times at GVSU. His main
presentation will concern
the current situation in the
Middle East.
“It is not easy to access
opinions of people who
are not Americans on
things that are going on in
the world,” said professor
James
Goode,
who
invited Khouri. “Showing
students other peoples’
opinions is part of the
university’s mission.”
Khouri
frequently
writes on issues tied to the
Middle East and the Arab
world. In a Sept. 15, 2004
column entitled “The
Hysterical Road from
the Sept. 11 Attacks to
Fallujah,” Khouri wrote:
“It was not inevitable,
but this is how it turned
out: Three years after the
Sept 11, 2001 attacks,

SEE VOLLEYBALL, 2

SEE KHOURI, 2

A&E
Ann Arbor musicians
performed at the Arts
at Noon series last
week.
5

Sports
The Lakers beat the
Wayne State Warriors
36-22 in football on
Saturday.
7

Nation
World
CVL / Lisa Marie Zaveslcy

Bombers in Bali
leave at least 25 dead
and 101 injured on
Saturday.
9

Reaching high: Senior Tina Tromblay and Sophomore Erica Vanderkopple helped the Lakers tally a total of 16 blocks at last Saturday's first televised game. Inset: The Laker
Girls Volleyball team gives a shout out to the fans for all their support at Saturday night's first televised game. The Lakers took the win over Northern 3-0.

Lakers beat Northern
Michigan 3-0 in
historic game in the
Fieldhouse

By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE

Freshman Megan Walling
walked into the arena Friday
night and noticed all the
cameras, reporters and extra
people — she was shocked.
For the first time. Grand
Valley
State
University
volleyball was televised.

“It was a little nerve
wracking,” Walling said. “I
really enjoyed it. I hope they
[the fans] enjoyed it and will
come back.”
Athletes from other sports
teams, fans and families
packed the Fieldhouse for the
event. Swimming and diving,
track and field, softball,
women’s soccer, men and
women's basketball and Louie
the Laker cheered on their
fellow athletes. Softball and
women’s basketball posted a
100 percent attendance mark.
Assistant athletic director
Doug Lipinski’s anticipation

of a large crowd was on target
— 1,092 total.
“We’re making history
tonight,” Lipinski said. “It’s
our first televised volleyball
match in school history.
And our team is nationally
ranked.”
GVSU signed a deal with
Comcast Local this summer,
said Lipinski. who is in charge
of marketing and promotions.
The contract includes seven
games total — GVSU football
against Ferris State University
and Saginaw Valley State
University, two men’s and
women’s basketball games

and the volleyball match
up with Northern Michigan
University Friday.
The decision on which
games to cover came from a
mutual agreement between
Comcast and Laker athletics.
“It all depends on their
[Comcast) schedule,” Lipinski
said. “We give them a group,
and they pick which ones
work for them to cover.”
The volleyball game will
air on Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Six pairs of low-top
Adidas shoes and ankle braces
pounded the floor in the arena
as Lakers volleyball out hit.

www.lanlhorn.com

GV gets dollars after Granholm signs budget
WEATHER
Update
Monday

By Alan Ingram
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State increases the
university’s funding
per student by $220
over last year

y

77/43 L

While Grand Valley
State University’s funding
still lags behind the other
14 public universities in
Michigan, equality came
one step closer Friday.
Michigan
Governor
Jennifer Granholm signed
into law the 2006 budget a
day before the new fiscal
year began. The budget
includes
$1.73
billion

for
Michigan’s
higher
education system and an
increase in per student
funding for GVSU from
$2,980 to $3,200.
GVSU stills ranks last in
the number of per student
dollars among Michigan
universities, but the gap
between No. 14 and No. 15
is narrower with the new
budget, said Matt McLogan.
GVSU vice president for
university relations.
“This represents real
progress toward the goal
of equitable
funding,"
McLogan said. Central
Michigan University and
Saginaw
Valley
State
University each received
$3,713 per student — the

next
lowest
amount, percent increase in funding,
McLogan said.
said Rep. Jerry Kooiman.
A new formula that who represents about half
takes into account many of Grand Rapids. The new
aspects of a
formula is
university
the
most
including
positi ve
enrollment
thing to
“This represents real
rates, progress toward the goal of come out
of the 2006
retention
equitable funding.”
Fiscal Year
rates and
budget, he
the number
said.
and types of
degrees it
“I’m
MATT MCLOGAN
generally
offers helps
VICE PRESIDENT FOR
pleased,"
determine
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
Kooiman
the amount
said
of
of funding
receives. the new budget. “Could it
a
university
have been better? Sure.”
McLogan said.
Under the new formula, However, he explained the
GVSU received a 7.5 House of Representatives.

and
Granholm
Senate
needed to negotiate to reach
the final outcome. “You
always need to have some
give and take.”
The new budget and
formula puts Michigan
officials on the right track
toward aligning with the
recommendations of the
Cherry Commission Report,
Kooiman said.
McLogan shared similar
sentiments, explaining that
the increase in funding
puts the state in a better
position to get closer to
the Cherry Commission’s
agenda of increasing the
number of students headed
for college.
“That’s a very difficult

goal to achieve at a time
when one’s state funding is
being cut.” McLogan said.
“I think. I hope. I expect that
the state is through cutting
higher education.” While
the state has cut higher
education funding in each
fiscal year since 2000, he
said this year’s 7.5 percent
at GVSU increase is the
largest for any campus.
With the 2006 Fiscal
Year budget out of the way,
McLogan said he andGVSU
President Mark Murray will
work toward the 2(X)7 Fiscal
Year budget. They will
address the appropriations
process and what they think

SEE FUNDING. 2
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DYKSTRA
continued from page 1
procedure to get their son’s
body back to the United States.
This is the first time to Schaub’s
knowledge that a GVSU student
has died while studying abroad.

VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 1
“We came out with a lot of focus
and defease," Riley said. “We just
had to buckle down — focus on
what we had to do individually.”
The Lakers won three matches
30-18, 30-20 and 30-26, which
gave the Northern Michigan coach
some things he was not pleased
with.
“Not very good,” first year

KHOURI
continued from page I
when Arab terrorists used
commercial planes to strike the
United States, the U.S. Army
is using its planes to attack
individual houses in Fallujah.
For the past five days, American
planes have bombed targets in
Fallujah, routinely killing 15,
20 or 30 people at a time.”
Khouri will first talk to
Professor Vandana PednekarMagal’s News in Society class,
where he will focus on his
journalistic career and give
students pointers on news
reporting.
He will speak publicly about
war in the Middle East from 1

he said. However, Dykstra’s
death is not a reason to not study
abroad, he said.
“We’re especially saddened
when its a student pursuing
a lifelong dream of studying
abroad,” Schaub said. “So our
whole staff is very saddened by
coach Qi Wang said. “We didn’t
play to our potential. Maybe a little
nervous.”
He said GVSU is a strong team
and his players might have been
intimidated.
Laker head coach Deanne
Scanlon said she was as excited
about the win as she was about the
crowd.
“The crowd was awesome.”
Scanlon said. ‘To have the students
come out like this, it’s fun for
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Kirkhof
Center, room 204. The event is
free and open to the public.
At 4 p.m., Khouri will give
a slide show presentation
that features recent biblical
archeology in Jordan. The slide
show will take place in room
174 of Lake Michigan Hall.
Khouri is known for his
down-the-center political views,
and plans to give an unbiased
presentation on the war.
“This is the major focus of the
day,” Goode said. “It depends
on a person’s opinions, but it
would interest everyone. He’s
lived and worked in Pakistan,
Israel, Lebanon and Iraq, so he
knows the perspective of that
region.”

The family has arranged
for visitation on Wednesday
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and on
Thursday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
at VanderLaan Funeral Home in
Hudsonville. His funeral will be at
11 a.m. on Friday at Georgetown

Christian Reformed Church "
“He loved people,” janiCc
said. “He had a great heart."
Sean Dykstra is survived by hls
parents, Bradley and Janice and
his siblings, Eric and Elizabeth
Dykstra, Laura and Travis Rogcrs'
Luz Alba and Liliana Dykstra

these girls. It is that home court
advantage. We played for first in
the conference. It was definitely a
home court advantage.”
The Lakers finished the set of
three games with 18 total blocks,
which significantly surpassed the
Wildcats’ five blocks. Nine assisted
blocks came horn Vandekopple.
seven from middle blocker Tracy

Kirk, and four from Moore^J
outside hitter Tina Tromblay
“Our setter is never in the from
row,” Scanlon said. “We always
have three hitters in the fr,)nt
We’re a very offensive lineup. n*
strategy is to block and touch cb
many at the net as we can. Ver\
deep - we have lots on the bench
that can contribute.”

Nini in brief...

Woman in hospital after
golf cart accident
A woman was in critical
condition Saturday night after
the golf cart she was driving on
Lake Michigan Drive was struck
by a car heading eastbound.
The driver of the golf cart was
hit near a turnaround east of the
Grand Valley State University
entrance and thrown from the
cart, police said. She was taken to
Spectrum Butterworth Hospital
in downtown Gntnd Rapids.
Mary Eilleen Lyon of GVSU’s
News and Information Services

said the golf cart was believed
to be property of GVSU, and its
use was unauthorized.
The Hudsonville man whose
car hit the golf cart appeared
unharmed.
The
victim
had
no
identification when the accident
occurred, and the names of the
two people were not released. It
Ls not known if the two people
are GVSU students.
The Ottawa County Sheriff ’s
Department
and
GVSU
Department of Public Safety
handled the accident.

FUNDING
continued from page 1
would be the correct level of
funding at the Oct. 14 Board of
Trustees meeting downtown.
Also at the meeting, they will
seek the board’s permission to
file for a capital outlay to get
funding for a new library on the
Allendale campus, McLogan
said.
The university will also work
to ensure there are enough faculty
to teach courses and make sure
there are many opportunities
available for student aid,
McLogan said. This year, the
university had a record amount
of GVSU-based financial aid
available for its students, he
said.
“This has been an important
year for our students, and a very
gratifying one,” McLogan said.
►

&>t. Jllargaret Jtlarp Catholic Church
SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS X
Traditional Latin Mass

Sunday Mass 2:QO pm
11352 Brown St.

P.O. Box 440

Allendale, MI 49401

Call to verify time at:

(616)554. 0491
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DOWNTOWN
GV alum spreads urban art
3
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Shawn Zalewski, Downtown Editor
downtown@lanthorn.com

when Massey studied abroad at
the Slade Institute of Fine Art
in London. He traveled around
Europe when not studying.
The following stage in his art
career introduced Massey to a laiger
canvas. He began to design and
paint billboards, which would be
his job for 12 years. His employers
gave him creative freedom at least
40 hours a week to learn how to
paint on a large scale.
“The transition from hobby to
career was pretty smooth.” Massey
said. "There was no ‘starvation’
penod — just a hunger for
learning.”
His work can be seen on
GVSU’s downtown campus. One
large painting, titled “Exporting
and Importing of Knowledge”, is
found in the DeVos Center lobby.
It is inspired by the relationships
between students and faculty,
and features the main image of
a professor carrying a torch and
globe, indicating the sharing
of knowledge on the campus
community, Massey said. The
Cook-Carillon clock tower appears
in the background, with students
seen in the foreground.
Massey included a powerpoint
presentation that showed the
progression of mural art across
history. He displayed images from
ancient civilizations, including
ice age cave paintings, Egyptian
hieroglyphics and Mayan temples.
Massey said his work was
also inspired by Mexican muralist
Diego Rivera, who created works
that depicted Mexican history and
culture. Rivera’s fresco “Man and
Machine” can be found at The
Detroit Institute of Arts.
Detroit, where Massey currently
resides, is also home to many of his
larger works.
Guests at the Atheneum Hotel

Hubert Massey shared
some of his experiences
as an artist with GVSU
students on Thursday

The inside scoop on
money and business
i•

By Shawn Zalewski
GVT Dcumtimm Editor

.

Editor's Note: Dr. Gregg
Dimkoff of GVSU’s firuime
department
will
answer
student 's finance and business
questions every Monday.

*

Q: Is being completely
liquid (no debts) a great thing?
Or is it impossible unless
illegal?

A: Most people have no
choice; they are in debt. For one
thing, it’s difficult to make it
through college without student
loans. Most individuals also
' find it nearly impossible to buy
a vehicle without borrowing
money. Around 70 percent of
people carry credit card debt
from month to month. But the
ultimate source of debt comes
from buying a house.
Some types of debt can be
a good thing, while others are
evil. Most financial advisors
would argue that debt incurred
to pay for a college education
is reasonable (as long as the
; alternative is not going to
college). And home ownership
is a goal for the majority of
Americans, is an investment,
and contributes to social and
economic stability. Yet few
people can buy a house without
borrowing.
In contrast, credit card debt
is evil when it cannot be paid
as due. It usually represents a
moment of weakness by the
credit card owner. Charge dinner
with plastic, then spend months
paying for it; Insane, but typical.
Is it possible to function in our
economy without credit cards?
Sure. Use your ATM card, or
pay cash. One study found that
people spend 34 percent less
money when paying with cash
instead of with plastic.
Very few Americans are
debt free. Your goal should be
to limit your debt to purchases
. with long-term benefits like a
college education and a house.
That rules out pizzas, gasoline,
concert tickets and so forth.
That would be a great thing.
\(
V*

*
*
’

*
*

‘

*

'

*
*
\

Q: What is the best way
to save money?
A:
The most successful
way to save is to make saving
automatic. If your employer
offers direct deposit, have a
certain dollar amount directly
deposited into a savings account.
When it’s automatic, you don’t
have to do anything special and
you don’t have to remember
to do it. Also, you get used to
living on what’s left after your
savings. That’s a variation of
the pay-yourself-first financial
rule. As the name suggests, you
save whatever you can out of
your paycheck, then live on the
rest.
Another good way to
save is by saving all or a part
of windfalls you receive. A
windfall is a source of money
either you weren’t expecting
or that occurs infrequently.
Common windfalls are income
tax refunds, extra income
from working, stock dividends
and gifts. These are out of the
ordinary sources of money,
maybe unexpected and maybe
unneeded for maintaining your
lifestyle. Save some, if not all.
I had a friend who bought
a $50 U S. savings bond each
week. He did this automatically
through payroll deduction. The
bonds couldn’t be cashed in for
at least six weeks. Guess what?
Every six weeks he cashed in
the bond purchased six weeks
earlier. What’s the point?
Putting money into savings is
sometimes easier than resisting
the temptation to spend it.
It all comes down to mental
discipline.
Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He is a
Certified Financial Planner and
a Chartered Life Underwriter.
Do you have a question
for Professor Dimkoff? If
so. send your question to
dimkoffg® gvsuedu or to The
Lanthom
(Lanthom®gvsu.
edu).
•

CVL / Anna Schwallier

Sharing his art: Artist Hubert Massey, who is a 1983 GVSU alumnus, shared some of his art work during a lecture at
the Loosemore Auditorium Thursday. This fresco, Burning Desire To Learn, 2000, belongs to the GVSU collection and
is located in the DeVos Center on the downtown campus.

The ability to transmit creativity
and experience into a tangible
object is no simple task. However,
the traditional dimensions of art
cannot contain one Michigan man.
Hubert Massey, a
1983
graduate of Grand Valley State
University, shared his experiences
as an artist Thursday evening in his
presentation “Where is Art: From
Pictograph to Public Art”. About
300 people gathered in Loosemore
Auditorium on GVSU’s Pew
Campus to witness Massey’s
multimedia lecture.
Massey specializes in murals,
using mediums such as oil,
watercolor and fresco. He said
fresco is his favorite medium, as it
combines pigments of color mixed
with water and limestone powder.
The substance is then spread on
various surfaces, including canvas
and building walls.
“I want to produce paintings
that have a profound effect,”
Massey said. ‘‘It is my way of
telling history and giving back to
the community.”
Massey’s work can be seen
in museums, streets and on the
side of buildings in many cities in
Michigan, including Detroit, Grand
Rapids and Hint.
Massey enrolled at GVSU on a
football scholarship. After a knee
injury ended his career, he began
to take art classes. As he gained
more experience with various
mediums he realized a new-found
appreciation of public art.
His talent and admiration for
visual arts was further advanced

SEE ART, 10

Annual walk raises funds, awarness of cancers
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Downtown Editor
Hundreds
of
individuals
impacted by blood cancer united
this weekend to honor lives lost and
to help raise funds and hope.
About 350 Grand Rapids area
residents flocked to Riverside Park
Saturday evening for the Fifth
Annual Grand Rapids Light the
Night, pnit on by the West Michigan
branch of The Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society.
Several teams of friends and
families
joined
coiporations
in raising $87,162 to aid those
affected by disease. The money
raised will assist doctors in
finding a cure for diseases such as
leukemia, lymphoma, myeloma
and Hodgkin's disease. Additional
money will be allocated to support
networks and information for
families.
“The outcome this year was
better than expected,” said Brenda
Zwyghuizen, campaign coordinator
of the event. “Everyone was very
generous, especially in the wake of

the hurricane crisis.”
The walk, a nation-wide event
facilitated by LLS, was the highlight
of the evening. Teams joined in a
three-mile procession around the
p>ark, led by a young girl named Ali,
who was diagnosed with leukeihia
at the age of eight. The walk took
place at 6:30 p.m., and the members
carried illuminated balloons to light
up the early evening atmosphere.
The b&lloons symbolized the hope
of the community to overcome
suffering caused by disease. Those
who have survived the illness
carried white balloons, while those
who support the survivors carry red
balloons.
“I am here today because my
daughter is alive,” said State Rep.
Barb VanderVeen. “This event
is my way of saying thanks that
Kimberley survived.”
VanderVeen is one of countless
individuals whose lives were
affected by leukemia. Kimberley
was diagnosed with the disease
in December, and is currently
undeigoing recovery treatment.
VanderVeen said she hopes that
events such as Light the Night will

grow as the public becomes aware
of the tremendous impact that blood
cancers have on society.
VanderVeen serves the 89th
District, which includes Allendale,
Grand Haven and other cities
located in western Ottawa County.
In addition to the walk,
participants enjoyed food donated
by B limpie’s sandwiches and Qdoba

R. Daniel Bercliiatti
Attorney at Law
Practice Hudsonville 58th District Court

^

MONTE'S
DRILY HAPPY HOUR

MONDAY-FRIDAY 4PM-7PM
www.montesgr.coin
616- 774- 5969

DRII1K SPECIALS uue music
IDondays
Oct 51*1 The Green Room
64oz. Pitchers:
Domestics $4.50
Imports & Microbrews $7.50

Tuesdays
$3 Stoli Drinks
$4 Stoli & Red Bulls

Wednesdays
College Night
$2 You Call It! Any drink you (
want for $2
9 pm - Midnight

Thursdays
Ladies Night!!!
$1 You Call It! 10-1 lpm
$1 Domestics & Wells All
Night for Ladies
$2 Beers for Guys

Entrepreneur’s Organization and
the Beta Alpha Psi business society
worked together to organize and
count money.
LLS is a non-profit orgaruzation
designed to cure leukemia,
lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease and
myeloma, while at the same time
improving the lives of patients and
family members.

Mexican grill. Other sponsors to the
walk included Sam’s Gub, Fazoli’s
and Prairie Farms.
Many Grand Valley State
University students volunteered at
the event. Some distributed food
to participants, while a few student
organizations were present to
manage the donations received at the
event. Members of the Collegiate
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Escalante to 'Stand and Deliver' message to students
Los Angeles calculus
teacher helped 14 of
his 15 students pass the
Advanced Placement
exam
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor
Jaime Escalante built a
nationally recognized calculus
program at Garfield High School
in East Los Angeles, where 14
of his 15 students passed the
Advanced Placement calculus
test, gaining national scrutiny
from the Education Testing
Service.
The school, located in a poor
area in Los Angeles, had a large
Latino population that was not

expected to do well on the test,
but thanks to Escalante and his
“ganas.” they did, even after
the review board challenged the
scores.
Escalante will bring his ganas
— “desire” in Spanish — to
Grand Valley State University
to speak to students and staff
about his teaching technique
and what he did that earned
him fame, in his presentation,
“Ganas: Creating the Desire To
Learn.”
"He helped thousands and
thousands of students,” Melissa
Flores, president of GVSU’s
Latino Student Union, said.
"He had a way of keeping all
students’ attention by the way
he taught.”
LSU is bringing Escalante to

campus to speak Wednesday at
9:15 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt
Center.
The group invited Escalante
to GVSU because it “wanted
someone who is a complete
inspiration to Latino youth,”
Flores said.
Amanda
Miralrio,
LSU
treasurer, said, “He is a shinning
example of a distinguished
Latino who made an important
contribution • to the United
States. He is an example of an
excellent teacher and person
who achieved amazing things.”
She added that Escalante can
inspire the GVSU community
through example because he
accomplished
what
others
thought was not possible by
demonstrating that kids who

LSU hopes teachers and
people thought could not pass
students from the College
:he AP calculus test could
of Education will come to
indeed do it.
“They were able to pass and learn techniques to use in a
------------------multicultural
ichieve what
world
since
ithers thought
Escalante’s
hey could not,” "He is a living example of
‘ speech
will
Vliralrio said.
be
education
someone who has done
‘Others
can
based.
great things.... It will
je inspired by
"We hope he
hat.”
hopefully raise awareness. opens the eyes
Steve
of everyone and
5ch 1 icker,
that they look at
:hair of the
the broader way
Vlathematics AMANDA MIRALRIO
of
teaching,”
TREASURER OF LSU
lepartment,
Flores
said.
;aid,
“I
am
“(We
hope
ixcited to have
liin here because any time they learn | how to teach not
iomeone has had success in it
math or teachincl. it is worth

GVSU offered fun,
activities for families
Family Weekend
provided face painting,
arts and crafts, food and
the Renaissance Fair for
students’ families
By Matt Marn and
Angela Harris
GVL Staff
Family Weekend offered
students the opportunity to
show off Grand Valley State
University’s campus to their
parents and put their minds at
ease about their adjustment to
college life.
With
special
activities
taking place in Kirkhof and
the Renaissance Fair outside,
students and families enjoyed
the atmosphere, free food and
arts and crafts that campus
organizations
and
charities
offered.
The New Orleans Hurricane
Relief Fund, a national all
student organization dedicated
to raising money for Hurricane
Katrina relief, gave away a free
T-shirt that read “Hurricanes
blow” to anyone who donated at
least $10 to the cause.
The organization assembles
backpacks for children who
survived Katrina and fills them
with coloring books and other
things that will distract them
from the situation they are
in, said Jenn Cato, the GVSU
division leader for the NOLA
relief fund. Nationally, the group

GVL / Neishd Fuson

Family time: Family weekend included many activities for students and their loved ones including the 5K run/walk
that started Saturday morning at Kirkhof.

has already raised $35,000.
Across the hallway, the Public
Relations Student Society of
America had an arts and crafts
table where children and adults
could use felt materials to make
picture frames and door hangers.
“The crowd’s been good,
it’s been constant,” said Valerie
Dezenski, the fund raising
chair for PRSSA. “It’s a nice

experience working with kids,
and it always is.”
Emily Black, the group’s
president, added, “There were
a lot of families; it was really
upbeat. There were a lot of age
groups, [ranging] from two to
20. There was a face painting
booth right next to us.”
Family
Weekend
events
helped show parents and students

what GVSU is doing to keep
students involved.
“I think it shows how Grand
Valley has got all of their things
going on, and how diverse it
is, really,” said Kaleb Evans, a
GVSU freshman who attended
the activities with his mother,
Monica.
Monica Evens said, “I’ve
SEE FAMILY, 10

€

Escalante’s visit will bring
awareness to the contributions
that Latinos have made to
history in the United States
"He is a living example 0f
someone who has done great
things,” Miralrio said. "It Wjj|
hopefully raise awareness.”
"Stand and Deliver,” a
1988 production, portrayed
Escalante’s struggle and success
with his program and helped
earn him national recognition
Escalante was named one ot
America’s Best Teachers and
the Organization of American
States awarded Escalante with
the Andres Bello award. He has
also received the United States
Presidential Medal and spends
time doing speeches around the
world.

Students face
depression,
GVSU offers help
and eventually a “situational
type of depression can turn
into a longer term type
of depression,” said Eric
Klingensmith. coordinator of
Crisis Intervention at GVSU.
Depression can stem from
a
variety of circumstances
By John Faarup
including biological make
GVL Staff Writer
up, traumatic experiences and
stress.
Stroschein adds that the
Depression is the leading
common
problems
cause of disability among men most
and women of all ages in the encountered at the counseling
United States and worldwide, center
are
relationships,
according to the World Health anxiety, situational adjustment
and substance abuse concerns.
Organization.
The Grand Valley State
Another major problem as a
University Counseling and result of depression is suicide.
Career Development Center There is a suicide every 17
is looking to curve this minutes in the United States,
frightening statistic with free which amounts to over 1,100
screenings available Thursday suicides a year on college
on campus.
campuses alone, according
“Our goal is to educate the to the American Institute of
GVSU community about the Suicidology. It is also the
depression and mood disorders, second leading cause of death
to inform about mental health among college students.
resources
At
GVSU,
available here
there
is
a
on
campus
program
that
and to assist
trains Resident
"Suicide has been found
individuals
Assistants,
to be the second leading
in connecting
Graduate
with treatment cause of death in national
Assistants and
if necessary,”
Multicultural
studies."
said
Cindy
Assistants
in
Y c a z a
dealing
with
Stroschein, a
incoming
pre-doctoral CINDY YCAZA STROSCHIEN students’ bouts
PRE-DOCTORAL INTERN
intern at the
with depression
center.
and suicide.
Students
Klingensmith
can receive a free screening said that it has become part of
on both campuses. On the their outreach program to battle
Allendale Campus, they can increasing
depression and
receive the screening at the suicide rates across the United
Student Services building from States on college campuses.
9 a m. to 5 p.m and at the Pew Incoming housing staff also
Campus from 10 a m. to 11 a m. now receive training through
and 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Counselors a video titled. “The Truth
will also be available at Kleiner about Suicide: Real Stories of
Commons, the Kirkhof Center Depression in College.”
and the Center for Health
“Suicide has been found to
Sciences throughout the day.
be the second leading cause
Faculty, staff and students of death in national studies,
are all welcome to attend Stroschein said. “Clearly, this
the screenings, which will might change if more college
take about 20 minutes and students
with
depression
include various questions and had access to diagnosis and
analysis. All information is treatment. That is why it is
confidential.
important to let all GVSl
The screenings are part of students know they can get
National Depression Screening a screening for depression
Day, which is an ongoing and mood disorders, free of
effort across college campuses charge.”
to raise awareness about
The GVSU Counseling and
depression, suicide and mood Career Development Center
disorders.
can be found in the Student
A dilemma that people Services in room 204 and is
face is that they often do not open Monday through Friday.
seek help for their problems

The Counseling and
Career Development
Center will offer free
depression screenings on
Thursday
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Asian Cinema Series set for second run at GVSU
Sponsored by Asian
Student Union, event
highlights different
aspects of Asian culture
By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A&E Editor
The Asian Cinema Series
began its second appearance at
Grand Valley State University
last Saturday night.
After its first successful
season of the cinema series
last year, the Asian Student
Union has decided to bring it
back in hopes of reaching the
GVSU community, said Sunny
Dasgupta, vice president of

ASU.
The series will continue on
Saturday nights in October in
the Kirkhof Center, rooms 215
and 216. All students are invited
to watch Asian movies for free
and have the opportunity to
purchase Asian snack foods
along with pop and popcorn.
“It’s a good opportunity to
show people different aspects
of (Asian] culture,” said ASU
member Jay Cackowski. “And
they’re good movies too.”
Cackowski is a sophomore at
GVSU studying graphic design.
He said the goals of the ASU are
to spread Asian awareness on
campus and dispel stereotypes.

The main goal of the group
is to make the Asian population
feel part of the GVSU
community, Dasgupta said.
“Come out, check us out,
we’re just like you,” he said.
The event was planned as
a social event to reach out to
“anybody
and
everybody”
interested in Asian culture,
Dasgupta said.
The movies are shown in
Kirkhof using a projector
screen. The movie selection was
first brainstormed by the ASU
executive board then verified
with the general members.
Dasgupta said they originally
hoped to show movies from

all Asian cultures but because
there are so many, they selected
them based on the cultures
represented at ASU meetings.
Last Saturday’s movie —
“New Police Story” — starred
Jackie Chan. The film, made in
China, was nominated for eight
awards at the Hong Kong Film
Awards including Best Action
Choreography, Best Picture and
Best Actor.
“The Blind Swordsman:
Zatoichi,” a Japanese action
comedy, will play at 6 p.m.
on Saturday. It has won many
awards including the Award
of the Japanese Academy for
Best Cinematography and Best

Music Score.
Students joining the Oct. 15
cinematic event will have the
chance to see two films. The
first is a short Korean film called
"Miracle Mile” about a Korean
girl who searches for her lost
brother who was adopted in
Los Angeles.The second film of
the night will be “Kabhi Kushie
Kabhi Gam” which translates
as “Sometimes Happiness,
Sometimes Sorrow.” It is an
Indian romantic comedy with
English subtitles.
The series continues on Oct.
29 with film selections yet to be
announced.
Cackowski said ASU is open

to students of all races interested
in learning more about Asian
culture. The group, he said,
hopes to attract diversity.
Future ASU events include
the Spring Fest, a celebration
of the Chinese New Year
in February and the RICE
Conference, which will take
place in April. The conference
provides students opportunities
to learn about issues that
Asian American face through
workshops and speakers.
The
ASU
will
also
collaborate with other culture
groups on campus during the
Intercultural Festival later this
year.

Italian music fills Cook-DeWitt
La Gente d’Orfeo
performs as part of the
Arts at Noon series at
GVSU
By Steve Middendorp
GVL Staff Writer

CVL / Misty Minna

Keeping in tune: Ann Arbor performers La Cente D'Orfea played pieces from 17th century German and Italian musicians
on Tuesday as part of the Arts at Noon series.

Wolf Parade comes out
in full force with first CD
Review By
Marty Slagter
GVL Staff Writer
In music, first impressions are
important. More often than not,
people remember a band’s first
album before any other album
they release.
Montreal’s Wolf Parade is
an example of a band with the
highest of expectations thrust
upon them before their first
album has even been released,
based solely on the members’
previous ties. With members of
last year’s breakthrough bands
The Arcade Fire and Frog Eyes,
along with the hiring of Modest
Mouse’s lead singer Isaac Brock
as producer, some have already
made up their minds as to what
Wolf Parade sounds like, without
even hearing a note from their
debut album. “Apologies to the
Queen Mary.”
Wolf Parade, however, lives
up to the hype for the majority
of “Apologies to the Queen
Mary,” a stunningly consistent
debut album that will have
people thinking of, you guessed
it. The Arcade Fire and Modest
Mouse.
This of course isn’t to
say “Apologies to the Queen
Mary” is a copycat of the
aforementioned artists, but
instead that it feeds off their
predecessors to create a sound
that is distinctly theirs.
The songs on “Apologies
to the Queen Mary” consist
mainly of guitar, bass and
drums arrangements with the
occasionally sprinkled piano or
spastic synthesized keyboard.
All of this may sound routine
for an independent rock band,
but what sets “Apologies to
the Queen Mary” apart from
your average band is how
they transform the routine into
something with an intensity and
energy that is completely unique.
The two vocalists, Spencer
I^rug and Dan Boeckner
fcltemate singing duties, with
Inmewhat similar deliveries.
{kieckner’s voice is a bit cleaner
$nd more melodic, with his
contributions translating into

some of the catchier pop songs
on the album, while Krug’s is
coarser, reminiscent of producer
Isaac Brock.
On “Shine a Light” and
“It’s a Curse,” Boeckner
delivers two of his best, yet
alike, performances. Both are
similar to The Arcade Fire’s
“Neighborhood #2” with
equally infectious tempos, while
remaining melancholic in tune.
Krug on the other hand, steps
it up a notch, and is responsible
for some of the album’s
standout songs. “Dear Sons and
Daughters of Hungry Ghosts,”
and “I’ll Believe in Anything”
might be the best two songs
heard back to back all year, with
Krug turning in his best David
Bowie meets Jeff Mangum
impression.
What makes “Apologies to
the Queen Mary” successful,
however, is how the two
vocalist’s styles mesh together,
creating a seamless and versatile
album that can be both infectious
and catchy, while remaining
emotional and unpolished.
For example, on “Fancy
Claps,” the band’s upbeat and
deliberate tempo will have you
thinking of something you’d
expect from Modest Mouse’s

“The Lonesome Crowded West,”
while followed by “Same Ghost
Every Night," a slow epic, with
all the grandiose you’d find on
The Arcade Fire’s “Funeral.”
Wolf Parade aren’t perfect
though, and do occasionally
show signs of being a young
band. “Modem World" sounds
a bit too much like The Arcade
Fire’s “Rebellion (Lies)” for
comfort, from the dance beat and
building piano, to the teenage
angst-driven lyrics. Lyrics like
“Modem world I’m not pleased
to meet you. You just bring me
down,” will have you thinking
Wolf Parade should stay out of
The Arcade Fire vocalist Win
Butler’s lyric notebooks.
Still, “Apologies to the Queen
Mary” is a remarkably consistent
album with repeated listens,
showing that Wolf Parade isn’t
content simply on being a band
displaying potential on their
debut album, but showing up in
full force.
There are going to be a lot
of people that love this album,
and there’s a good chance you
will too if you don’t let the
independent rock hype machine
min it for you. Because beyond
all the publicity lies a very solid
album.

THE SALVATION ARMY

25% off

A new round of the Arts at
Noon series took place in the
Cook-DeWitt center Wednesday,
when Ann Arbor-based ensemble
La Gente d’Orfeo (The People
of Orpheus) did a free hour-long
performance for students and
staff.
The program featured Italian
music from the early 17th
century as well as some Italianinfluenced
German
music
from the same time period.
The performance featured four
experienced musicians doing
the works of composers like
Matthias Weckmann, Giovanni
Picchi and Dario Castello.
Martha Folts played the
harpsichord and the organ,
and has more than 30 years of
experience. She has performed at
festivals in Sinzig, Germany and
France in addition to recording on

the Delos and Musical Heritage
Society labels. She has been a
teacher at Iowa State University
and Miami University in Ohio,
and currently teaches at Adrian
College. Folts performed a solo
piece that included fast organ
playing and tempo changes
delivered with fluidity.
Kiri Tollaksen played the
cometto, an instrument that was
evolved from an animal horn.
She described it as a perfectly
chromatic
wind
instrument
that most resembles the human
voice.
“Early
brass
repertoire
would’ve mostly been written for
[the cometto],” Tollaksen said.
Tollaksen is also experienced;
she’s been performing and
teaching since 1994. She has
performed in North America
and Europe with Apollo’s Fire,
Piffaro, Ensemble Seventeenth
Century
and
Philharmonia
Baroque
Orchestra,
among
several others.
Daniel Foster played the
violin. He has degrees in violin
performance from both the
University of Illinois and the
University of Michigan. He has

performed on a consistent basis
for more than 25 years and has
performed and recorded with
several groups such as Ars Music
Baroque Orchestra, Smithsonian
Chamber Players and Oriana. He
also has been teaching violin and
viola at Eastern Michigan since
1987.
Debra Lonergan played the
cello. She also has more than 20
years practice with her instrument
and is in many groups such
as Anaphantasia, Mirabel and
Milwaukee Baroque. She has also
played with the Michigan Opera
Theatre Orchestra and Ars Music
Baroque Orchestra. She has
been invited to play with many
professional musicians including
violinists
Jaap
Schroeder,
Stanley Ritchie. Cellis Enid
Sutherland and harpsichordist
David Schrader.
“They have a lot to offer
in terms of unique repertoire
and unique instruments,” said
Concert Presenter and GVSU
music professor Pablo MahaveVeglia said. “One tends to think
of the piano, trumpet and violin
as sprouting from nowhere. As it
SEE ARTIST, 10
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MondayThursday
Grand Valley State University continues
to push its students to ‘do something’ but
the campus remains a Monday through
Thursday school
When professors are giving lectures to classes, they are
professors. When professors go htfme for the weekend,
they are still professors.
When students go to classes, they are students. But,
at GVSU, when those students go home to their dorms
or apartments for the weekend, they are not those same
students.
Monday through Thursday, campus thrives. Students
walk to classes in droves, bicycle through crowds of
people, and gather in buildings to do homework or
hang out. Students squeeze into crowded buses, fill the
Commons food court, and wait in lines for computers in
labs.
Then Friday hits.
Buses run less frequently and computer labs and
restaurants on campus close early.
Students retreat back home and campus echoes a silent
eeriness.
This past weekend was an exception, as families and
visitors filled the area with liveliness. This liveliness is
seen a couple times each year — namely Sibs & Kids
Weekend and Family Weekend. Imagine how enjoyable
this campus could be if every weekend was as exciting.
In a few weeks, after parents have gone and winter
begins to set in, the Allendale campus will become
desolate Friday through Sunday (except during home
football games).
GVSU has grown into a residential campus with
neighborhoods north and south of campus. However,
parking lots begin showing signs of emptiness at 5 p.m.
on Fridays. Some students remain, but many of them hide
away in their rooms.
Drawing students to campus (and inside one’s dorm
room does not count) seven days every week is essential
to capturing the true college experience. While education
prevails as the leading reason to attend college (at least, it
should), much more contributes to the lifestyle.
Student leaders, administration and other members of
the campus community should work together to make
every weekend at GVSU one to remember. While Laker
Late Nights provide regular weekend entertainment,
student organizations should continue to be innovative to
draw new crowds and bring back old ones.
This campus has improved its quiet weekends, but there
is certainly room for improvement.

GVL STUDENT OPINION___________ _______________________________
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

How conld Fridays be improved on campus?

“There should be more
opportunities to win
gift cards and prizes at
events like Laker Late
Night. People always
come out for free stuff."

“Kirkhof should change
their free movies on
Fridays instead of
Sundays. More people
would come out to see
a new movie on Friday
nights."

“The Lower Commons
should be open later.
Right now Subway is
the only place open to
eat at night. ”

“Laker Late Night could
be improved. They
need to bring more
outside entertainment
to campus, like
comedians. ”

Courtney Lawler
Sophomore
Health Sciences

Bunmi Fadase
Sophomore
Undeclared

Rick LaCoursier
Sophomore
Pre-med

Steve Strong
Junior
Public Administration

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Grand Valley Senior Citizen
By Alexander Gray
GVL Columnist
I have distant and clouded
memories of my freshman
year here at Grand Valley State
University.
Normally, when you hear
a student say something
similar to what I just wrote,
it often means that there was
most likely a lot of drugs and
alcohol involved, and the
memories of that year just
kind of slipped away like their
grades, straight-edge friends,
innocence, etc. That, however,
was not the case with me.
Nothing quite so glamorous.
I’ve just been here for so
long, it seems, that when I sit
on one of the benches on the
quad, I feel as if I am an old
man in a park, bread in my
hand, waiting for the pigeons
to gather around. I’m afraid
some of my freshman friends

are going
to bring up
the idea of
putting me
in a home
where
someone
“who cares
will be able
to take care
of me.”
I’m 22. By
GVSU standards, that’s getting
up there.
The first sign of GVSU
middle age is the ability to
legitimately purchase alcohol.
This is the equivalent of having
your first child. The first time
a student walks into Grand
Valley Liquor, plops down a
12 pack of Bud Light on the
counter and proudly shows
his new ID is often one of the
best days of his life. Cigars
are smoked, backs are patted.
Sometimes there are tears.
This elation, however,

only lasts for so long. Soon,
the heavy burden of being a
responsible alcohol purchaser
sets in and that’s when the hard
work begins. There are bars to
be kicked out of and excuses to
be given to wandering security
guards about why your ofTcampus apartment just had 20
teenagers stream out the back
door.
Sometimes, while puking
in the toilet, you’ll wish you
never made the decision to
turn 21. As long as you keep
your perspective, however,
and remember the joy and
good times, turning 21 can be
infinitely rewarding.
The real sign of being
old at GVSU, however, is
complaining about the new
buildings. I’m sure you guys
know what I’m talking about.
I heard someone complaining
about Fresh Food on the bus
yesterday. He started pining for
the days of the Laker Buffet

and urinals that flushed.
I, curious, asked him how
old he was. Goatee twitching,
he answered, “24.” 24! Jesus.
He probably remembers when
Bill Clinton was president. It
disturbed me to know he went
to GVSU in the 90s. I asked
him what he was still doing
around and he got pretty angry.
“Let me warn you,
whippcrsnapper, it’ll happen
to you. One day you’re king
of the world, running away
from the old guy who patrols
Country Place, and the next
day you can’t hit on 18 or
19-year-olds.” The horror! I
immediately started flirting
with the young girl next to me,
to make sure I still got it. She
rolled her eyes and moved to
another seat.
“It begins,” Oldy
McUndeclared Major
whispered in my ear. “It
begins.”

medical centers. Even if
your prayers and support
are all you can offer, my
family thanks you, and
thank you for taking the
time to read this letter.

wrong, for I mean this
sarcastically and only to
offend newscasters and
their inaccuracies, but here
are some things I gathered
from watching T.V.:
1) When you get hungry
after a hurricane, steal a
TV ,
2) If you ignore
warnings to evacuate
because a levy will
most surely break, the
government will come get
you and give you money
for your stupidity,
3) People don’t help
people, but $2,000 debit
cards do (especially when
you have to relocate to a
strip joint), and
4) Only people who
are not middle-class non
criminals make good news
stories.
My parting remark to
shame these newscasters:
I really pity those people
from New Orleans. The
only way they could have
had it worse would be if
they were in Alabama,
Mississippi, or Florida and
were completely ignored.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
“It is not easy to access opinions of
people who are not Americans on

A student asks for
help
To the students of Grand
Valley State University,

things that are going on in the world. ”

James Goode
GVSU professor

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters
must
include
the author’s name and be
accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in
person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space
permits each issue The limit for
letter length is one page, single

spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
will not be held responsible for
errors that appear in print as a
result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is
usually published but may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent
those of the university, its Board
of Trustees, officers, faculty and
staff.

My name is Chelsea
Hall. I am senior at Grand
Valley in the Writing
Department. Some of you
may know my father, he
has been at attorney in
Holland for over 30 years,
but most of you do not.
My father has end-stage
renal(kidney) disease.
Two options are available
for such patients, dialysis
or a kidney transplant.
A transplant from a
living donor is the best
option for the long-term.
However, the waiting time
on the list is anywhere
from three to five years.
Recently my father’s sister,
his only relative with a
matching blood type, was
disqualified as a donor due
to a previously unknown
health problem. That is
why my family and I are
trying to reach as many
people as possible to ask
for help
A donor needs to be
in good health, meaning
no diabetes, high blood

pressure, heart problems,
or a history of disease or
surgeries. Also, their blood
type must be either O or
B. Though people are born
with two kidneys, it is
entirely possible to live a
full, healthy life with just
one.
All medical expenses
associated with donor
testing, surgery, and
follow-up testing will be
covered by my father’s
insurance.
If you feel that you
could help my father
or have any questions,
please call our parish
nurse, Jan Lancaster, at
the First United Methodist
Church at 616-396-5205
x 23, or email her at
jlancaster@fumcholland.
org.
If you are willing to be
tested and possibly have
the surgery at Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Minnesota,
please let Jan know. You
may also call the St. Mary’s
Transplant Center in Grand
Rapids and choose option
#5 for Kathy Larson. The
number there is l-8(X)-9681770. All inquiries will be
kept confidential by the

Chelsea Hall

The Accuracy of
Katrina
Today I got an e-mail
about the unfortunate plight
of Katrina’s victims. Only,
this one was different. This
one was intentionally
inflammatory. It got me to
thinking about my thoughts
and opinions about the
issue and got me wanting
others to think deeper
about it, too. If you only
get your information from
television, you may already
have a few thoughts. These
probably include the
thought that only poor
people lost their houses
and that only New Orleans
was devastated by the
storm. It’s very frustrating
for me to look at these
“news” stories that some
big-shot executive claims is
fully accurate and airs for
us to see.
Please don’t take me

Kimberly Harper

Lakers go from bottom to top in golf
2
The Lakers beat Northwood
University 2-0 in the first GLIAC
soccer match of the season.
In Wednesday’s battle, Mircla
Tutundzk and Tara Stacy netted
the two shots for the Lakers.
Goalie Krishna Nasturzio
recorded another shut out. The
team moves to a 10-1 record. •

7
In women’s volleyball action,
Michigan Technological
University fell to a 7-7 overall
record. The GVSU women’s
volleyball team defeated MTU in
three straight sets on Thursday.
Tracy Kirk posted 14 kills for the
highest mark of the match.

6
The men’s cross county team is
ranked No. 6 in the Nation and
No. 1 in the Great Lakes Region.
The women hold the No. 2 spot
in the nation and the No. 1 spot in
the GLIAC. Saginaw Valley State
University holds the No. 2 spot
in the GLIAC for the men and
Northern Michigan University
holds the No. 2 spot for the
women.

Women top the leader
board at the Northwood
Invitational over the
weekend
By Jayson Bussa
CVL Staff Writer
After a string of lower-place
finishes for the women’s golf team
of Grand Valley State University,
the Lakers emerged toward the top
of the leader board once again this
weekend.
This weekend at the Northwood
Invitational held in Midland,
Mich., the Lakers finished in first
place after holding on to the first
place spot upon completion of the

first day of competition.
Prior to the second place
finish, the Lakers had experienced
somewhat of a skid in their
momentum.
In the Sept. 20 Ball State
Cardinal Classic in Yorktown, Ind.,
the Lakers took a sixth place finish
with a two-round score of 634.
A week later, the Lakers traveled
to Toledo. Ohio for the Toledo
Rocket Invitational finishing in
fifth place with a two-day score of
934. The final fifth place finish was
an improvement for the Lakers at
the competitive event because after
the first day they held themselves
even lower in the seventh place
position.
“In all of our tournaments we

face some really tough teams with
depth,” senior Melissa Riegle
said. “We had some things that
went well and others that didn’t.
We count them all as learning
experiences.” At the Northwood
Invitational the Lakers’ score alter
the first day was a 307 which put
them in first place just two strokes
ahead of Ferns State University.
In the second day of competition,
the Lakers scored a 315 while the
Bulldogs of Ferris State scored
a 2% hoisting them ahead of the
Lakers by two strokes.
“Ferris put up solid numbers
all across the board,’’ Riegle said.
"We are also capable of doing that
as well. They just had strong scores
in the second round.”

Junior Kate MacDonald led
scoring for the Lakers as she
tied for fourth place overall as
an individual. On the first day
MacDonald shot a 76 and on the
second day she shot 78.
Senior Knsti Vienneau was the
only other Laker to break the top
ten individually as she tied for sixth
place overall with a 155 (74,81).
Riegle shot a 158 (16th place)
at the event with round scores of
84 and 74 while sophomore Tracey
Puckering shot a 160 (78,82).
Senior Laura Leatherman
rounded out the team scoring
efforts as she shot a 163 (79, 84)
placing her in 22nd place overall.
“Kate played very well and
the rest of us had a lot of positive

things going for us too,” Riegle
said. “I know for me personally
though, there are a lot of things I
need to work on.”
Freshmen Rachel McHenry
(12th, 157) and Audra Walter
(17th, 159), also competed as
individuals.
The Lakers last competition of
the Fall season will be on Oct. 10
-11 as they travel to Myrtle Beach,
S.C. to take part in the Myrtle
Beach Intercollegiate Invitational.
The Lakers will use the final
tournament as experience before
they move in to their primary
spring season to face off against
Great Lakes Athletic competition
and fight to advance in to the
postseason.
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GVSU volleyball rolled over
Lake Superior State University
improving to a 14-4 overall
record. The Lakers now post a
6-1 GLIAC standing. They beat
LSSU 3-0. Meghan Moore was
the standout of the game, leading
the team with 14 kills.

Cross
Country
Division I Loyola Lakefront
Invitational, Chicago

Men's team finishes
in No. 4 spot
Nate Peck
overall

24:38

fourth
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Nic Gatlin 25:15

Stretching out: Freshman Astin Martin tumbles to the ground in attempts to recover the ball from Northern Michigan. The Lakers took Saturday's game 36-22

Chris Pabst 25:28

Robbie Young 25:33
Blake Terhune 25:38

Grant Fall 25:41
Tim Dalton 25:58

Women's team
finished in No. 2
spot

Cullen Finnerty
connected on 14 passes
for 175 yards in GVSU’s
36-22 victory over
Wayne State University
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor

Mandi Zemba 17:16 second
overall

Karlie Singleton
seventh overall

17:51

Laura Aderman 18:12

Adrian Chouinard 18:18
Stacey Kandas 18:28

Laura Bader 18:50
Kelly Gibbons 18:53

Women's
Tennis

Finnerty
to
Langston.
Finnerty to Fowler. Finnerty to
Astin Martin. Finnerty to Trent.
Touchdown Grand Valley State
University.
The passing game was on in full
force Saturday with quarterback
Cullen Finnerty connecting on
14 passes for 175 yards in the
GVSU 36-22 win over Wayne
State University. GVSU landed
a few touchdowns this match,
but proved to be shocked with
the intensity from Wayne State
GVSU remains on top of their
conference with a 5-0 record.

The longest touchdown pass
of the season came when Finnerty
spotted wide receiver Brandon
Langston fleeing from a pack of
Warriors down the left edge of
the field. The 47-yard-long bomb
hit target as Langston crossed the
line for the third touchdown on
the night.
“Obviously Brandon stepped
up big,” GVSU head coach Chuck
Martin said. “But Cullen made
the pass. Cullen read the defense
and saw him. He put us where we
needed to be.”
On
the
receiving
end,
Langston also said he felt the
pass connection was a reflection
of Finnerty’s hard work.
“Cullen made a great check,”
Langston said. “He watches a
lot of film. He knew the defense
well. He made a great pass. I had
the easy part.”
This touchdown put the Lakers
up 21-16 after being down 14-16.
WSU’s first lead came just 90

seconds prior, when running back against Middlebrooks. Wayne
Chris Middlebrooks ran four jolted through the defense for 22
successful points.
yards for a touchdown.
Wayne posted a 30-yard field
Middlebrooks set the pace for
the Warriors connecting on two goal and a 9-yard pass for a
of their three touchdowns. His touchdown as well.
“I think we
first came in the |
played a good
second
quarter j
-----------with a 30-yard “Middlebrooks — they [the game,” Chuck
Martin
said.
run for pay dirt.
game
He also compiled GVSU coaches] were telling “The
went kind of
a single 35-yard us ail week that he was a
run, which is good athlete. I don’t think how I expected
it to go.”
Wayne’s longest
we expected him to be this
It was not
this season.
good.”
“Middlebrooks
until late in the
first
quarter
—
they
[the
GVSU coaches]
with less than
three minutes to
were telling us all
BILL BRECHIN
go that Finnerty
week that he was
SOPHOMORE
squeezed past
a good athlete,”
the pack for a
said sophomore
Bill Brechin. “I don’t think we 40-yard touchdown run to open
the scoring rounds. Kicker Scott
expected him to be this good."
Only allowing one touchdown Greene nailed this first extra point
coming into this game, the GVSU and the three that followed.
defense struggled to hold that line
Wide receiver duo, junior Eric

Fowler and sophomore Antoine
Trent both hit the end zone off of
Finnerty passes for Laker touch
downs. Fowler grabbed a quick
6-yard pass in the second quarter
and Trent picked up a 6-yard dish
in the fourth.
“All 11 people,” Langston
said. “Every single person comes
together to do their job. And we
get a touchdown.”
Langston had his second
touchdown from a kick-off in the
third quarter. He returned the ball
91-yards, sprinting along the left
side of the field, slipping past three
defenders with solid blocks from
his teammates, for a touchdown.
Finnerty followed, connecting on
the two-point conversion.
“There is no question about
it," Finnerty said. “We’ve been
working hard. Throw it up, and
Eric [Fowler] grabs it out of the
air. Langston chases it down.”

Football alumnus receives Service Award
Doubles
Alison Koopsen and Emily
Zellner won 8-0
Jamie Oppen lander and
Lindsay Grimmer won 8-5
Jenna Killips and Audrey
Koopsen won by forfeit

Singles
Alison Koopsen won 6-1,
6-0
Grimmer won 6-0, 6-1
Killips won 6-0, 6-1
Zellner won 6-0. 6-2
Audrey Koopsen won 6-0,
6-1
Oppenlander won by forfeit

By Jenna Carlesso
GVL News Editor
Alumnus football player and
past running back. Jamie Hosford
found his way back to the field
Saturday to receive the Alumni
Service Award for his continuous
support at Grand Valley State
University.
GVSU President Mark Murray
presented the award to Hosford
at die halftime ceremony of the
leaker and Wayne State University
football game
“We couldn’t have picked a
better selection.” Murray said.
“Every time we call on Jamie he
responds with assistance for his
alma mater.”
Hosford was active in several
sports, especially football and

wresding, at GVSU before he
graduated in 1977. He currendy
serves as the president of the
university’s
Football
Alumni
Association.
“Grand Valley has treated my
family so well.” Hosford said. “We
always have a place here.”
Hosford, who is now the
Assistant
Superintendent
for
Human Resources in the Rockford
Public School System, remains
a strong supporter of GVSU’s
athletics and academics.
Hosford was inducted into
the Laker Hall of Fame in 1987
for proficiencies in five sports,
including football, basketball,
wrestling, golf and track.
“The university has changed
over the years," he said. "The
football crowds have grown as

much as the enthusiasm."
Hosford has been active in
establishing traditions for the leaker
football alumni. In the annual
GVSU vs. Ferris State University
alumni flag football game that takes
place before the varsity games each
fall. Hosford coaches Laker athletes
from past seasons. He also led the
successful Capital Campaign for
the Alumni House in 1998.
In recent years, Hosford
took part in GVSU’s College of
Education Alumni Association
cooperative roundtable discussions,
providing information for current
education students and pitching
presentations.
The Grand Valley Alumni
Service Award is presented each
year at the football game during
SEE AWARD, 10
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tonored: )amie Hosford received the Alumni Service Award at halftime of the
jVSU and Wayne State University football game on Saturday
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Senior posts strong marks for Laker tennis
Nirun Raju came
from India and South
Carolina to join the
men’s team
By Ross Andlrson
GVL Staff Writer
Once known as a commuter
school. Grand Valley Slate
University is one in which many
students come from around the
area or just outside of Michigan.
One tennis player here broke that
trend when he came from halfw ay
around the world.
From India to South Carolina
to GVSU — Nirun Raju settles
in with the Laker’s men’s tennis
team.
Whether through his humor.

his personality or his power on
the court. Raju, a senior, has
been leav ing major marks on the
court.
“He’s been a great guy to have
around,” said coach John Black.
“He’s a great worker, he’s funny
and he helps other players on the
team. He’s fought through a few
injuries these last couple of years,
some of them moderately serious
injuries, but he's been there when
we’ve needed him.”
Raju’s game is a power game,
Black said. Raju’s serve is around
125 to 130 mph.
Raju played No. 4 singles
last year and No. 3 doubles. He
had an outstanding junior year
in which he was 9-11 in singles
play and 13-10 in doubles play,
including going 9-5 when paired

with junior Justin Sauerbrey.
Raju comes from the southern
part of India, about 10 minutes
from the ocean, he said. He
picked up die sport of tennis at
age six when his neighbor, who
was a huge advocate for tennis,
taught and encouraged Raju to
play.
At age 10, Raju started
winning state championships in
his age group. He kept up the
winning streak until age 18 when
he finished high school.
Raju was seriously considering
not playing tennis and staying in
India to get an engineering degree.
In India, students playing sports
are looked down upon because
it “detracts” from studies, while
in the United States sports are
praised, he explained. Hardly

any high school athletes in India
continue to play their sport while
in college.
One of Raju’s friends, who
had graduated high school a year
before him and had a full ride to
play tennis at a Division I school,
convinced him to look into
coming to the United States for
a chance to compete at the next
level. She convinced him that he
could get a scholarship to help
him pay for the great expenses he
would have to incur coming over
here, Raju added.
Raju did not come to GVSU
right away. He spent one year at
the University of South Carolina
before he decided he wanted to
transfer. It was during the summer
after his freshman year that he was
offered many scholarships from

other universities, but did not take
them because none of them had
good engineering programs.
He looked at attending one of
GVSU’s summer camps because
he has relatives in the Grand
Rapids area. It was then that he
started talking to Black. Raju
checked out GVSU and said he
liked the engineering program.
Raju said here he has
opportunities he would not have
had back home. In three years at
GVSU, he has traveled all over
the United States for tournaments
and spring break. Making friends
and meeting people was not hard,
as he got to know and hang out
with the team right away.
“Usually
international
(students] just cling to each other,
like hang out with each other

and don’t get to know others,”
Raju said. “They don’t learn the
culture, they just cling onto their
own.”
His differences have been seen
with the team.
“It’s been really good for guys
on the team to get to interact
with someone from a different
country,” Black said. “Someone
that’s from a different culture and
political background.”
Raju said that he is getting a
better insight of America in his
time at GVSU.
“Being on the tennis team
and playing for them really
makes things easier,” Raju said.
“Finding friends, making friends
really wasn’t hard. I already have
a group of friends, the guys from
the tennis team.”

Zemba keeps pace
after giving birth
they recorded their times on the “He doesn’t get to make it to a lot
piece of wood covering the broken of meets, but my mom is usually
there and she watches Zach while
foosball table.
“It was nice having Kara and I run.”
Zemba’s teammates have also
Adrian around,” Zemba said.
“There was always someone there done their share of baby-sitting,
By Andy Hamilton
and she said the girls especially
to talk to every day if I needed.”
GVL Staff Writer
like it when Zach
All tliree admit
is around. Even
they do not get
, In her career as a member of
the trainers have
to hang out like
Grand Valley State University’s
At first I wondered if she been
they used to, and
known
ofoss country and track teams,
Zemba says her
to help while
would
come
back...
Mandi Zemba has been a national
the girls are
schedule
often
But I think it was in her
champion, voted to First Team
practicing.
has her training
All-Conference and earned Allplan all along.”
The
team
on her own time
American honors three times. But
at home away
is very close,
it was Zemba’s performance at the
which
Zemba
from the team.
KARA EGAN
conference championships in 2004
says has helped
“I just take
that convinced people around her
GVSU CROSS COUNTRY
with her return to
things a week
how special she was.
at a time now,”
competition. Her
It was not her time or third place
teammates hold
Zemba
said.
finish that impressed everyone.
“Running is not my number one a certain level of respect for her
Rather, it was that she was not
priority now; it’s just a fun thing as well. Chouinard said Zemba
scheduled to return to racing until
has always been a little quiet, but
that I do.”
the following season. Zemba’s
Zemba said that she has a lot she is a leader on the team by the
plan, and the plan of her coaches
of help when it comes to practice, examples she sets.
and teammates, was for her to
Zemba always has been
completing her senior year and a
redshirt the season because, just
disciplined and works hard. Baltes
16-month-old.
four months earlier, she had given
“I have a husband that works said, but notes she is even more
birth to her son Zach.
full-time to support us,” she said. focused now. He said her situation
“At first I wondered if she
is a great motivator for the team
and leaves no room for excuses.
Egan admits she has been
caught complaining about her
schedule in front of Zemba.
“The other day I was saying
how I had to be up at 6 a.m.
Mandi |Zemba] lookaed over
and reminded me she had already
been running that morning at 5:30
a.m.”
Being a mother is now Zemba’s
top priority, but she said there are a
couple of goals she still has for this
season. She hopes to remain injury
uesdays
hursdays
pm
am
free and to return to nationals for a
top 10 finish.
♦Superb Sound System * Great Music *Drink Specials
“She’s is a really amazing
person,” Chouinard said. “She is
♦ Glow Bowling * Billards * Food Specials
my hero.”

Runner took third place
at the 2004 conference
championships

would come back,” said Kara
Egan, Zemba’s teammate, fnend
and former neighbor. "But 1 think
it was in her plan all along.”
The head coach of GVSU’s
cross country and track teams, Jerry
Baltes, said he also remembers
when Zemba found out she was
pregnant and the conversation
they had about her returning to tlie
team afterwards.
“I told her to focus on her health
during her pregnancy, worry about
being the best mom she could be,”
Baltes said. “And that track and
cross country would come later.”
With a slight pause, he added,
“In the back of my mind I expected
her to come back.”
Adrian Chouinard, Egan and
Zemba have been friends and
teammates for three years. They
practice and compete together,
and, when Zemba and Chouinard
lived together off-campus, Egan
was their next-door neighbor.
The trio hung around in the
living room and used barstools
for dinner tables. And, when they
ran especially fast in an event,
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Sports enterprises are
almost always concerned
about the appearance of their
players. No matter when or
where, the league always
looks for ways to make the
players look like high class
citizens and in all honesty that
really is not too big of a deal.
But David Stern, the
National Basketball
Association commissioner.

Now Available!
Starting at $220.00/person
(based upon 3 person occupancy & one year lease)

Model Open:
Monday - I rifl.n I -*>: ’>0 PM
or (.ill

457-3714

www.cottonwoodforestapts.com
"Your home away from home"

Running hard: Mandi Zemba, a senior on the women's cross country team,
competes during the Aquinas Open on Sept. 9. Zemba won the race with a
time of 17:56.

NBA suits up the bench
By Dan Kilian Jr.

Only $5.95

t»

GVL Archive / laslyn Gilbert

Walk out 2 bedroom/ 1 bath
On-Site management
Includes all utilities except electric
24-hour emergency services
Includes carport
9 & 12 month lease options
On-Site Laundry
15 minutes from both GVSU campuses

Immediate Occupancy Also Available

is always
looking
for reform,
making new
rules every
year to make
the players
of the NBA
look like
people they
are not. The
new rules are
no different, where David
Stern has decided that all
players who are hurt or not
participating in the game that
day must wear “a jacket over
business-casual.”
Unfortunately, Stern will
never see this rule carried
out because of players like
Allen Iverson and Derrick
Coleman, who I can already
tell you will refuse to abide
by this rule.
Can anyone really see
Iverson coming to the game
in a suit and tie and sitting on
the bench without his usual
throwback or recent apparel
off his new clothing line?
This is a rule that will never
be passed. Iverson makes
too much money and will
just simply take the fine and
keep on going with his own
business.
The New Jersey Nets
organization already tried
to do this within their own
organization and Derrick
Coleman made sure it would
not happen After the Nets

i

made the announcement,
Coleman walked into
headquarters office with a
check and told them to fine
him right now because he was
not going to follow those new
rules.
And you can bet the young
NBA stars will follow suit,
preferring to lose money
rather than street credit, and
making sure they look good
on the sidelines and for their
endorsers, rather than lose
a little change out of their
pocket.
And maybe they should do
it that way. Since when has
a fan said, “Oh, Iverson is
wearing a throwback, he is no
longer my favorite player."
That is probably the way it
should be. The players should
be able to look however they
want, only being responsible
for how they act on the court.
Maybe Iverson and
Coleman are right in this
situation and the NBA is
wrong. Stern needs to realize
that these are grown men
playing in his league and
they should be able to be
responsible for how they act
off the court. Nobody is going
to stop watching the NBA just
because players wear street
clothes on the bench, and the
sooner Stern realizes that, the
better off the NBA will be.
Until then. Stern will keep
making his rules.

ldnthorn@gvsu.edu

Also this week, the
House Tax Policy
Committee will discuss
the amount of sales tax
on fuel
By Amy F. Bailey
Associated Press Writer
LANSING, Mich. (AP) The state Senate is expected
to take up two measures this
week that would ask the
Michigan Supreme Court to
issue an order preventing state
and local governments from
providing benefits to the samesex partners of their workers.
The
resolutions
were
introduced after an Ingham
County judge ruled that public

NATION / WORLD
universities and governments
can provide health insurance to
the partners of gay employees
without violating the Michigan
Constitution.
Ingham County Circuit
Judge
Joyce
Draganchuk
said the purpose of a 2004
constitutional amendment was
to ban gay marriage and civil
unions — not to keep public
employers
from
offering
benefits to gay employees.
The resolutions, introduced
by Republican Sen. Alan
Cropsey of DeWitt, would
ask the state’s highest court to
issue a temporary restraining
order to prevent the use of
taxpayer money to fund
benefits for homosexual unions
until the court has ruled on its

constitutionality.
A measure passed by
Michigan voters last November
made the union between a
man and a woman the only
agreement recognized as a
marriage “or similar union for
any purpose.” Those six words
led to a fight over benefits for
gay couples.
Attorney General Mike Cox
issued a legal opinion in March
saying the measure prohibited
the
city
of
Kalamazoo
from
providing
domestic
partner benefits in future
contracts. But 21 gay couples
who work for Kalamazoo,
universities and the state filed
a lawsuit challenging Cox’s
interpretation.
Cox, a Republican, said

he would appeal the judge’s
decision because “the people
of Michigan spoke very
clearly on the amendment,”
spokeswoman Alison Pierce
said.
Also this week, the House
Tax Policy Committee will
take up a bill that would limit
the amount of sales tax the
state collects on fuel.
The legislation, introduced
by Republican Rep. Robert
Gosselin of Troy, would
prohibit the sales tax from
being charged on gas costing
more than $2.30 a gallon. The
6 percent sales tax would still
apply to gas costing $2.30 and
less.
Gasoline prices in Michigan
fell 20.4 cents per gallon in

recent weeks, from a statewide
average of $2.91 to $2,706,
according to AAA Michigan.
The average price fell 24.8
cents per gallon in greater
Detroit, from $2,883 to $2,635
per gallon. Experts say gas
prices may be heading higher,
however.
Gosselin said the bill would
help families save money at
the pump.
“We
can’t
control
skyrocketing oil prices, but
we can control taxes, and
Michigan drivers don’t deserve
this burdensome sales tax at
the pump,” Gosselin said in a
written statement.
But an analysis by the
nonpartisan
House
Fiscal
Agency said the legislation
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would mean little tax relief.
If gas prices stayed at $3 per
gallon for a year, a taxpayer
would save only about $30
under the bill.
The sales tax on gasoline
generates about $840 million a
year from the sale of 5 billion
gallons. School officials worry
the reducing the sales tax on
gasoline above $2.30 a gallon
could hurt school funding,
since about three-fourths of
total sales tax revenue goes to
the school aid budget that pays
for K-12 public education.
Others say the tax break
would be difficult to administer
since a service station could be
selling some grades of gasoline
at less than $2.30 a gallon and
other grades above that price.

Suicide bombers strike Bali resorts

At least 25 dead, 101
injured in restaurant
blasts Saturday night

waists.”
It was not immediately
clear whether the three suicide
bombers were included in the
death toll of 25.
By Irwan Firdaus
Tw o Americans were among
Associated Press Writer
the 101 people injured.
The latest attacks came
BALI,
Indonesia
(AP)
a month after Indonesian
- Suicide bombers wearing
President Susilo Bambang
explosive vests targeted tourist
Yudhoyono warned of possible
resorts on Bali with coordinated
terrorist attacks. On Saturday,
attacks that devastated three
he blamed terrorists and
crowded restaurantson Saturday
warned that more attacks were
night, killing at least 25 people. possible.
Two al-Qaida-linked fugitives
"We will hunt down the
suspected of masterminding
perpetrators and bring them to
the 2002 nightclub bombings justice,” he said.
on the same Indonesian island
Western and Indonesian
may have been involved, a top
intelligence agencies have
anti-terrorism official said.
warned repeatedly that Jemaah
Saturday’s
near- Islamiyah was plotting more
simultaneous blasts struck two attacks in the world’s most
seafood cafes in the Jimbaran populous
Muslim country.
beach resort and a three-story Last month, Yudhoyono said
noodle and steakhouse in he was especially worried the
downtown Kuta. Kuta is the extremist network was about to
bustling tourist center of Bali strike.
where two nightclubs were
“I received information at
bombed three years ago, also the time that terrorists were
on a busy Saturday night, planning an action in Jakarta
killing 202 people.
and that explosives were
Maj.
Gen.
Ansyaad ready,” he said Saturday.
Mbai said he suspected two
Vice President Yusuf Kalla
Malaysian fugitives alleged told the British Broadcasting
to be key members of the al- Corp. it was too soon to identify
Qaida-linked Jemaah Islamiyah those responsible.
terror group masterminded the
Dozens of people, most
latest attacks. The two are also of them Indonesian, waited
accused of orchestrating the in tears outside the morgue
2002 bombings which killed in Sanglah Hospital, near the
mostly foreigners and two island’s capital Denpasar, for
other attacks in the Indonesian news of friends and relatives
capital in 2003 and 2004. The missing since the attacks.
latter attacks also involved
Two Australians and a
suicide bombers.
Japanese citizen were killed,
“The modus operandi of along with 12 Indonesians.
Saturday’s attacks is the same Hospital officials were trying
as the earlier ones,” said
to
identify
Mbai,
who
the 10 other
identified
the
corpses.
two suspected
“We... express our
The
101
masterminds
wounded
solidarity with the
as
Azahari
included
49
Husin government of Indonesia
bin
Indonesians,
and
Noordin and convey our readiness
17 Australians,
Mohamed Top.
six
Koreans,
to assist in any way.”
He said the
four Japanese
two were not
and
two
believed
to
Americans,
ERIN HEALY
be among the WHITE HOUSE SPOKESWOMAN officials said.
three
suicide
The
attackers.
The
White House
assailants’ remains were found condemned the “attack aimed
at the bombing scenes but they at innocent people taking their
have not yet been identified, he evening meal.”
said.
"We also express our
“I have seen them. All that solidarity with the government
is left is their head and feet,” he of Indonesia and convey our
told The Associated Press. “By readiness to assist in any way.”
the evidence we can conclude spokeswoman Erin Healy said.
the bombers were carrying
The bombers struck at about
the explosives around their 8 p.m. as thousands of diners

AP photo / Ed Wray
Identifying the dead: Indonesian men try to identify bodies in a temporary morgue set up for victims of Saturday's bomb attacks in Bali, Indonesia Sunday
Suicide bombers carried out attacks on three crowded restaurants on Indonesia's resort island of Bali, killing at least 25 people and wounding more than 100, a
top anti-terror official said Sunday. He said two Malaysian fugitives were suspected of masterminding the strikes.

flocked to restaurants in tourist
areas on the bustling, mostly
Hindu island, which was just
starting to recover from the
2002 blasts.
Baradita
Katoppo,
an
Indonesian
tourist
from
Jakarta, said one of the bombs
on Jimbaran beach went off in
the Nyoman Cafe, where he
was eating with friends. Five
minutes later, another explosion
rocked a neighboring restaurant
filled with diners.
“There was blood on their
faces and their bodies,” he
said. “It was very chaotic and
confusing. We didn’t know
what to do.”
Another witness, I Wayan
Kresna, told the private El
Shinta radio station that he
counted at least two dead near
that attack, and many more

were taken to the hospital.
“I helped lift up the bodies,”
he said. “There was blood
everywhere.”
At almost the same time
about 18 miles away in Kuta,
a bomb exploded at the threestory Raja restaurant in a
bustling outdoor shopping
center. The area includes a KFC
fast-food restaurant, clothing
stores and a tourist information
center.
Smoke poured from the
badly damaged building.
The bomb apparently went
off on the restaurant’s second
floor, and an Associated Press
reporter saw at least three
bodies and five wounded
people there.
Before the 2002 bombings.
Bali enjoyed a reputation
for peace and tranquility.

an exception in a country
wracked for years by ethnic
and separatist violence. Those
nightclub blasts killed people
from 22 countries, including
88 Australians and seven
Americans.
Courts
on
Bali
have
convicted dozens of militants
for the blasts, and three suspects
were sentenced to death.
Since the 2002 attacks,
Jemaah Islamiyah has been tied
to at least two other bombings
in Indonesia, both in Jakarta.
Those blasts, one outside
the Australian Embassy in
2004 and the other at the J.W.
Marriott hotel in 2003, killed at
least 23.
The group’s alleged spiritual
leader, Abu Bakar Bashir, who
has been jailed for conspiracy
in the 2002 attacks, through a

spokesman denied any personal
connection to the weekend
explosions. There was no
statement from the group,
which wants to establish an
Islamic state across Southeast
Asia.
Bashir is known for strong
anti-Western and anti-Semitic
views but has always maintained
his innocence. Fauzan A1
Anshari. his spokesman, said
the cleric had no involvement
in Saturday’s explosions.
“No Muslim would carry out
those bombings,” he said.
The island’s airport was
quiet Sunday. There were
no immediate signs of the
massive evacuation of foreign
visitors that followed of 2002
bombings, which devastated
the island’s tourist industry.

Ontario schools looking to fight childhood obesity
Province to make 20
minutes of activity a day
mandatory at school
By Gillian Livingston
TORONTO
(CP)
Ontario’s elementary students
will soon be participating
in at least 20 minutes of
physical activity a day under
a government plan to combat
child obesity and improve the
health of schoolchildren, says
Premier Dalton McGuinty.
“We are going to require,
I believe, 20 minutes of
activity time in our elementary
schools,” he told The Canadian
Press in an interview in
advance of the government’s
second anniversary in office
Sunday.
“We made a commitment to
move in that area, and we are

going to do that."
Education Minister Gerard
Kennedy could announce the
provincewide
program
as
early as this week, although
exact details still need to be
worked out, said spokeswoman
Amanda Alvaro.
McGuinty
said
his
government wants to help
fight the growing problem of
childhood obesity.
“It’s not just a function of
the food that we’re eating, it’s
also a function of lower levels
of activity than ever before.”
McGuinty said.
With television, videogames
and surfing the Internet among
the top activities for today’s
kids, “children have so many
sedentary options available
to them that they didn’t have
before,” he said.
The fitness plan will lay out
specific activities, in addition
to physical education classes,

that will be done every day in
the classroom.
Schools will get more
funding for the program, part of
the healthy schools initiative,
with most of the money going
to training, Alvaro said.
Donna Marie
Kennedy,
president of the Ontario English
Catholic Teachers'Association,
said teachers haven’t yet been
consulted on how the plan will
be incorporated into the school
day.
“The concept is a good
idea, there’s no question about
that; healthy kids certainly
contribute
to
their
own
learning,” she said.
“(But) when you add
something into a school day.
something has to come out or
something has to be adjusted,
so that’s the only issue that we
would have.”
The plan to get elementary
kids off their seats at school

The province is expected to
for a little cardiovascular
action was part of the Liberals’ lay out its next steps to get more
election platform.
healthy foods into elementary
When McGuinty made the schools when it announces the
promise in 2003, he noted that mandatory activity program.
about 25 per
McGuinty
cent of children
said
parents
are overweight
also need to
“It’s not just a function
and not active
take a role
in improving
enough.
of the food that we re
The program
the health of
eating, it’s also a function
supplements
children.
“I
think
Kennedy’s of lower levels of activity
a large part
move to ban
than ever before."
of this is to
junk food and
better inform
sugary
drinks
parents
and
from elementary DALTON McGUINTY
to encourage
school vending
PREMIER
higher levels
machines, which
of activity as
was phased in
opposed to mandating things
last fall.
Junk food such as chips which just wouldn’t make
and chocolate bars have been sense for us to even try to do,”
replaced by healthier snacks, he said.
As part of that, McGuinty
and juice and bottled water
have taken the place of soda said there must be ways to help
people identify healthy food
pop.
i

choices.
“Let me just speak as a
shopper. ... You go down th^
aisle, and I have a heck of Q
hard time figuring out what’q
healthy for me and what’s
not,” he said.
“If I don’t have my glasses^
I can’t read the labels. If I hav<
my glasses. I’m not sure what
these ingredients are anyway.^
Better labelling on packages
to inform shoppers if their
food choices are healthy or not
would make a difference, *
said.
“Just tell me one’s really
good and five is not good and
then let me make the choice,”
he said.
“I just think we need to
make it easier and friendlier for
consumers to make decisions.
It’s not a matter of telling them
what to do — it’s a matter of
better informing them as let
what their choices are."
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U.S. Supreme Court begins new term today
By Gina Holland
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court opens its term
today with a young new leader, a
veteran justice eager to retire and a
calendar packed w ith contentious
issues such as abortion, assisted
suicide and capital punishment.
For the first time in 33 years,
William H. Rehnquist will not
be on the court. The 80-year-old
chief justice died Sept. 3. Every
day since, the flags in front of the
court have flown at half-staff.
The Rehnquist court becomes
the Roberts court following a
bnef tradition-rich ceremony
for John Roberts, who learned
about the inner workings of the
place a quarter-century ago while
clerking for Rehnquist.
Roberts, 50, will take a
ceremonial oath as President
Bush and the eight justices watch
AP file Manuel Bah e Cenela
on, then Roberts will pose for
Set to begin: People queue outside the U.S. Supreme Court in Washington waiting for admission on the opening day of the Fall term in this Oct. 4, 2004 file
pictures on the steps of the court
photo. The Court opens its 2005 Fall term today with a young new leader, an old member anxious to leave, and a calendar packed with contentious issues like
building.
abortion, assisted suicide and capital punishment.
The job presents immediate
“This will be a real watershed will be a good weather vane for
challenges.
take as little as two months. Or including the justices themselves
said
Univefsity
of where the court is going,” said
For one, there are unanswered it could last many more if the — will know for sure whether the year,”
questions about Justice Sandra nomination is contested by Senate nine justices who hear a case will Connecticut law professor Paul Martin Flaherty, a professor at
Fordham Law School.
be the same nine who will decide Schiff Berman.
Day O’Connor's departure. She Democrats.
Roberts is expected to vote
There are five death penalty
announced July 1 that she would
O’Connor, a moderate who it.”
It will not take long for the cases and two appeals challenging similarly to Rehnquist, although
be stepping down; Roberts was to often casts the critical fifth vote on
replace her.
the nine-member court, will hear court to delve into important spending limits on political it is unclear whether he will go as
far as Rehnquist in supporting a
candidates and advocacy groups.
Bush shifted Roberts into the cases and vote during closed-door social issues.
On Wednesday, the court hears
In a test of states rights, reversal of Roe v. Wade, the 1973
chief justice opening following sessions after oral arguments.
Rehnquist’s death. The president Rulings take months to prepare, a challenge to Oregon’s one-of-a- justices will consider if states ruling that established a woman's
has not named a successor to and if she leaves the court before kind law that allows doctors to and counties can be sued for right to abortion.
The abortion case before the
O’Connor and was spending part they are done, the votes would help terminally ill patients die not accommodating disabled
more quickly.
prisoners, and a religion case court this term involves New
of this weekend at Camp David not count.
In November, justices will will decide the constitutional Hampshire’s parental notification
considering that choice.
“The court will be in an
O’Connor, 75, delayed her extremely unsettled and uncertain review a state abortion law. In rights of people who want to use law. The case does not pose a
retirement following a personal situation until Justice O’Connor’s December comes an appeal that hallucinogenic tea as part of their threat to Roe. but it gives the
court a chance to make it harder
appeal from the president.
successor is confirmed and involves gay rights, as part of worship.
The court's workload “touches to contest restrictions on the
Once her replacement is seated,” Supreme Court historian a protest against the Pentagon's
on all these hot-button issues. It prtKedure.
named, the confirmation could David Garrow said. “No one — “don't ask, don't tell” policy.

Fall Arts
Celebration 2005
In just two years, Grand Valley State University's Fall Arts Celebration has become a highly popular and anticipated, showcase for
the arts, humanities, and liberal education in West Michigan. Join us again this fall for an entertaining and enlightening celebration
featuring a wide-ranging schedule of distinguished speakers and performers.
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ART
continued from page 3
in Greektown are greeted
by dual 30-foot golden Greek
gods. This “diptych” — two
separate canvases hinged on
an angle — towers over the
suite hotel’s lobby.
The entrance floor of the
Charles A. Wright Museum
of African American History,
also in Detroit, is a 72-foot
work entitled “Genealogy”.
Massey used “terrazzo”, or
colored tiles, to chronicle
the historical and cultural
achievements of the African
American race.
Outside of the Detroit IRS
building, a large stone carving
communicates the history of
Detroit. Massey’s pictograph
is 12 feet in diameter, and
portrays Detroit’s culture
with scenes of Motown and
the Renaissance Center.
Massey
is
currently
beginning work on a 7-foot
by 44-foot mural within the
Flint Institute of the Arts.
The DeVos Art Lecture
takes place once a year
every fall semester. Hubert
Massey’s presentation was
the sixth in the series.

FAMILY
continued from page 4
never been here, except for
orientation. I do like running
around and seeing what’s here. I
really am happy he’s here. He’s
very social anyway, but there
are a lot of opportunities here.
It’s a very nice campus.”
Nate Parmenter, a GVSU
freshman,
enjoyed
the
Renaissance Fair.
“I
liked
the
whole
atmosphere, the
medieval
everything, the merchants, the
dueling, random people getting
arrested; it was fun,” Parmenter
said.
He added that it was nice to
see the charities that came out,
such at the NOLA relief fund
and the breast cancer awareness
group and other people his age
being involved.
Angie Parmenter, Nate
Parmenter’s mother, echoed the
sentiments.
“It was good to see the
students being involved in
things, affecting the world in
general, outside the school with
the breast cancer awareness
and the hurricane fund raisers
and things like that,” Angie
Parmenter said. “It was good
to see students being involved.
It’s the first time I have been
out since move-in day. It’s good
to see so much support from
the parents and families and
communities.”

Art Gallery Exhibit

Distinguished Academic Lecture

October 6, 5-7 p.m.
Opening reception with artists
Art Gallery
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus
Exhibit schedule and hours:
October 3-November 4
M-F, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Th, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
"Jamaica Today: Six Women Artists" showcases the
work of high-profile Jamaican artists as they express
their insights about this island nation

ARTIST

October 18, 7 p.m.
Loosemore Auditorium
Richard M. DeVos Center
Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus
Internationally recognized design studio founder/director
Bruce Mau speaks on "Massive Change," an intelligent,
visually provocative exploration of design potential

continued from page 5

Prelude carillon concert 4:30 p.m.

URS
■

Sponsored by a gift of URS Corporation

Faculty and Student Collage Concert
October 10, 8 p.m.
Cook-DeWitt Center
Allendale Campus
Exceptional program highlights Grand Valley faculty
members and award-winning students from the
Department of Music
Followed by reception

Followed by reception
Prelude carillon concert 6:20 p.m.

Dance Stars of the New Millennium IV
October 28, 8 p.m.
and October 29, 2 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus
Dancers from America's foremost ballet companies,
including the New York City Ballet, perform with the
GVSU Dance Ensemble
Evening performance followed by reception
Prelude carillon concert to evening performance 7:20 p.m.

Startl«k«tSPl‘'» Tickets: $20 general public; $10 Grand Valley
faculty/staff/students with ID; $5 children 12 years of age and under.
Call Star Tickets Plus at (616) 222-4000 or (800) 585-3737 or visit
www.starticketsplus.com

Prelude carillon concert 7:20 p.m.

Sponsored by gifts of Betsy and Jim Barton
and the Gearhart Family

All events are free and open to the public unless noted.
For more information visit www.gvsu.edu/fallarts or call (616) 331-2180

Poetry Night
October 12, 7 p.m.
LV. Eberhard Center
Second Floor
Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus
Pulitzer Prize-winning American poets C.K. Williams
and Philip Levine share an evening of readings and
conversation
Followed by reception and book signing

Sponsored by gifts of Hank and Liesel Meijer
Charles and Stella Royce
MJMOOMOUP
IWOIVBWF.

Wolverine Building Group

GrantAAlley
State University
www.gvsu.edu

turns out they come from
earlier versions of themselves.
Just like we keep our family
histories as our roots and
backbones, our instruments
bring their old stories and
their old songs, literally and
figuratively.”
The group has no more
shows planned at this time,
but they all have several other
projects. For more information
visit their Web site. http://www.
lagentedorfeo.com.
A full list of upcoming Arts
at Noon performances can be
found at http://www.gvsu.edu.
“I hope that more students
take advantage of this great
opportunity; in the coming
weeks we’ll have performances
by Tango bands. Jazz artists.
Indian music, as well as
traditional concert music.”
Mahave-Veglia said.

AWARD
continued from page 7
family
weekend.
A
selection committee, made up
of members from the Alumni
Association Board of Directors,
meets each fall to chose one or
more recipients for the award.
“We
really
have
a
distinguished alumni.” Murray
said. “It’s about service to the
university, and Jamie really
does a great job.”
Hosford’s family is the first
to have a second generation
of GVSU football players.
His twin sons, Tom and Dan,
are both graduates from the
university who played for the
leaker football team during the
national championship mn in
2002 and 2003.
Hosford will also be honored
at a dinner in the Alumni House
on Homecoming weekend. Oct.
28.
“There are a lot of people at
Grand Valley who deserve this
award,” he said. “This year it
just happens to be me ”

MARKETPLACE
Ad Ratal for Students,
Faculty and Staff

an ad: $2.00 extra Deadline is 10
a.m. Monday for that week's issue

Classified rates for students,
faculty and staff: First 20 words, $3
Phone, Fax and Hours
minimum charge, then 15 cents per
Telephone 616-331-2460, or
additional word, payable in ' leave a message on our afteradvance.
hours answering machine. Fax
To boldface, underline, italicize number is 616-331-2465. Office
or capitalize words in your classi hours:
9-4, Monday through
fied, add 10 cents per word. To box Friday.
JHte v......
FREQUENCY

Advertising
Classifications:
Automotive

. ■

' -'

$0.45/word
$0.40/word
$0.3 5/word

$10 minimum charge per insertion

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days from $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica
from $499!
Campus Reps
Needed!
PromoCode:31
www. springbreaktravel. com
1 800-678-6386

Hiring servers - Brick House Bar
downtown. 245 N. Division. Ap
ply after 3pm Mon-Fri

Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

PERSONALS
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.

OPPORTUNITIES
ROOMMATES
SERVICES
WANTED
Photo Assistant needed - free
lance paid by job, must know
digital and film. Send resume
or
call
al@alcooley.com
856-0088
Photo models needed - free
lance paid by job, 5'7" and
above, size 0-6 dresses, send
resume to al@alcooley.com or
call 856-0088

Part Time/Job Share opportu
nity. Work 2-3 evenings per
week at our industrial facility in
Zeeland. The job is light duty,
repetitive and in a clean, safe
environment. Hours are 3 p.m.
-11:30 p.m. Pay is $9 per hour.
Contact Dave Keyworth at
Plascore Inc, 616-748-2225.
View
the
website
at
www.plascore.com.
Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Flor
ida. Now hiring for on campus
reps. Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or
www.ststravel.com
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com

Mass

Canvassers Wanted: Market

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

FOR SALE
HOUSING
American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700
1-4 Bedroom townhome avail
able Oct. 15. Call Campus View
for
more
information.
(616)895-6678
Jenison - 2 bedroom/1 bath
Quiet community. 15 minutes
from downtown and Allendale.
$540-$690 includes utilities ex
cept electric. Cottonwood For
est Apts. 616-457-3714

I U

ing home improvements. Must
have awesome communications
skills. M-Th 3-8 and Sat 10-2
$7-10/per hour + incentive. Call
1-800-814-4602
Bartenders wanted. $250/day
potential. No experience neces
sary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226

CONGRATULATIONS

^

Advertising Deadlines
The copy deadline for classified
advertising is at noon on Monday;
classified display advertising dead
line is 10 a m. Monday. Bring or
send your copy to the Grand Valley
Lanthorn, 100 Commons.
All classifieds must be paid in
advance, thank you, until credit is
established.

A word is defined as that which begins or ends with
a punctuation mark, hyphen, slash or space
(except prefixes and phone numbers).
Examples: "and/or"is two words; “www.lanthorn.com"
is three words; "not-for-profit organization"is four words.

DEPTS./NON-PROFIT

$0.50/word
$0.45/word
$0.40/word

PART TIME Excellent starting
pay. Flexible schedules and
scholarships available. Cus
tomer sales and service. Condi
tions exist. No telemarketing
and no door to door. Please call
Monday
through
Friday
616-257-8509 or apply at
www.workforstudents.com

Commercial Rates
Classified word ads:First 20
words, $6 minimum charge, then
20 cents per additional word,
payable in advance To boldface,
italicize or capitalize words in your
classified, add 10 cents per word.
To box an ad:
$2.00 extra.
Classified display rate is $8 75 per
column inch

aaYcc

COMMERCIAL

2 Issue min.
3-4 Issue
5+ Issue

Birthdays
Employment
For Sale
Housing
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Notices
Personals
Roommates
Services
Wanted

Standard of Acceptance
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
reserves the right to edit or reject
any advertisement at any time and
to place all advertisements under
proper classification.

L

MISCELLANEOUS

HOUSING
JENISON TOWNHOUSE

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, washer
and dryer, central air, dish
washer, quiet 616-667-1210,
616-454-0754, 616-457-3158
DUPLEX - ALLENDALE - ONLY
2MILES FROM GVSU! 3 BED,
2 BATHS, NEW EVERYTHING.
ONLY
$800/M0
CALL
862-3406.
For Rent
4 bedroom duplex. 2 miles from
GVSU. Good, quiet neighbor
hood. Nice and clean, washer
and dryer. Available immedi
ately.
$800/month.
616-566-2076
and/or
616-748-0619

News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu

LOST & FOUND
Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maxi
mum. Email Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Hantftorn
100 Commons

Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

331-2460
C(irm> in and fill out an application

LEGAL HELP IS HERE
Tolle& Walsh PLC
STATEWIDE REPRESENTATION

INTERNSHIPS
GVL Paid Internships * The
Grand Valley Lanthorn is offer
ing a limited number of paid in
ternships for fall: editorial illus
tration and graphic design: edi
torial assistant; business assis
tant; and advertising assistant.
Credit varies. Contact Melissa
Flores, business manager, or
A.J. Colley, editor in chief, at
the GVL office, 100 Commons.
No phone calls, please.

<P>ranti Vallrp

Free
•
•
•

initial consultation.
MIPs
DRUNK DRIVING
CRIMINAL,CIVIL MATTERS

Fighting for your rights.
Michael G. Walsh
GVSU Adjunct Professor
8 West Walton Avenue
Muskegon, Ml 49440

TOLL-FREE: 866-726-1400

GVSU

ST
STUDENTS

you're invited to

College Night

Sunday, October 9, 2005

after the 7:30 pm Mass
eF<
Catholic Information Center
www.catholicinformationcenter.org
Learn about our services,
activities and ways to get involved

usi96j------ --------Michigan

ll*
Lyon

Downtown GR
246 Ionia NW
459-7267

Sunday iU Monday It! 2r Up

HIP-HOP DANCE MUSIC

DJ

EtsAIilu

Rdplds,Mi

JjfjKhkjari
Plenty
FREE Parking

the House'

$2 5° Vodka
$2 Wells
$1.50 Drafts

*

Fulton

I
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Fairing well after 10 years
The Renaissance Fair attracted students, vendors and families for two days ofjousting, face painting and shows during the weekend.
Photos by

Baily Duemling

(£

Top:
A defeated knight is comforted
by his squire.
Middle:
Jeffery "DaVinci”Miller
paints eighth grader Hanna
Pattersons face.
Bottom left:
Sophomore biology major, Jessica
Parrish presents senior Nate
Puplis, a marketing sales major,
with a rose.
Bottom right:
The improvisational group
Santies and Shenanigans perform
together.
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Student Senate president forced to resign
Senate will vote for
a new leader at the
Oct. 13 meeting
By Jenna Carlesso

DOWNTOWN

GVL News Editor

GVSU hosted the
Society for Student
Philosophers
conference on Oct. 1
and 2.

Student
Senate’s
president Tony Purkal will
give up his seat and gavel
at this Thursday’s general
assembly meeting.
Purkal will be forced to
resign from his leadership
role because he is no longer
enrolled in classes.
“Tony guided the senate
with a different kind of
leadership,”
said
Jane
James, vice president for the
appropriations committee
of Student Senate. “He’s

A3

been around for a long coming,” Purkal said. “The
time. It’s hard to lose that hardest part will be losing
perspective.
the relationships that I have
Purkal
said he
is forged with senators.”
H
e
financially
added that
unable to
although
continue
he is no
his courses "The hardest part will be
longer on
at
Grand
losing the relationships
the senate,
Valley State
that I have forged with
he
plans
University
senators.”
to attend
this
fall.
the
next
On Friday,
meeting
the
Dean
TONY PURKAL
and work
of Students
FORMAL STUDENT SENATE
the
with
office
PRESIDENT
body in the
informed
future as a
him
that
without a
resource.
student status, he could no
“I’m still a person who
longer serve on Student can really help develop a
Senate.
plan logistically,” Purkal
“I didn’t see this said. “I need to be there

for the next president’s
transition.”
On Thursday, members
of the senate will nominate
candidates to run for
president. The president
will be elected in a vote at
the following meeting.
“The person in charge
is not only the president of
senate, but the student body
president,” James said. “I
want to see our leadership
more active on campus.”
James added that the
next leader should also
be able to work well with
administration and listen to
colleagues.
“1 think the senate is in
need of some reaching out,”
SEE PURKAL, A2
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GVL Archive / laslyn Gilbert
Almost gone: Student Senate President Tony Purkal chairs a
meeting earlier this semester in the Eberhard Center.

Laker
Life
Organizations cleaned
up four tons of scrap
metal from the ravines
on Sunday.

Debating speed limits
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DPS to look at
installing signs
warning of lower
speed limits

By Alan Ingram

By Jenna Carlesso

GVL Managing Editor

GVL News Editor

, A&E
Nuevo Tango
brought Argentinian
music and dance
to GVSU.
AS

Sports
GVSU men's club
water polo holds
the No. 3 spot in the
nation.
Bl

Nation
World
Iraq voted to
reverse last-minute
referendum changes
for new constitution.
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The
Grand
Valley
State University Student
Senate Political Actions
Committee is putting
safety first by trying to
lower the speed limit
on both 42nd Avenue
and Pierce Street in
Allendale.
The
committee
is
responding to complaints
posed
by
student
pedestrians who walk and
run along Pierce Street.
“It worries me to
see
students
running
on Pierce," said senior
senator Rob Daigneau.
“It’s only a matter of time
before an accident will
happen.”
In recent weeks state
police conducted a traffic
survey on 42nd Street to
measure speeds. The test
results are based on the
85th percentile of speeds
measured on the road,
said Captain Brandon
DeHaan, assistant director
of public safety.
Results
showed
students traveled at the 55
mile per hour speed limit
imposed for 42nd Street,
he said
Still,
members
of
the
political
actions
committee hope to reduce
the speed by 10 or 20
miles per hour.
“Any
lowering
of
speed would be great in
our minds.” Daigneau
said, “But the process for
change takes time.”
Jeff
Green.
vice
president of the Political
Actions Committee, said
reducing speeds would be
a smart idea with growing
businesses on the south
end of campus,
“This is in everybody’s
best interest," Green said.
“With
Copper
Beech
and Papa John’s down
there now, the populous
of the area is growing.
It could potentially be

GVL / Kate Brown

Going slow: The GVSU Student Senate Political Actions Committee hopes to reduce speeds on both 42nd Avenue and Pierce Street

dangerous.”
Members
of
the
committee
contacted
representatives
from
Georgetown
and
Allendale townships to
share thoughts and put
ideas in motion. They
also plan to speak with
the Ottawa County Road

Commission and state
police, Daigneau said.
To gain feedback on the
issue, committee members
will post a survey on
Blackboard starting Oct.
6. GVSU students and
administration can access
the survey by signing
into their account. The

survey will ask questions
regarding the safety on
the two roads, as well as
how others feel about the
idea to lower speeds.
“I think any change
would
drastically
improve the conditions
for those who use Pierce,”
Daigneau said. “We want

the speeds to be like most
other roads on campus,
which are lower.”
Green
said
he
encouraged
the
representatives to write
letters of support to
Michigan State Police.
SEE SPEED, A2
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Campuses reach out to their students
Michigan universities
encouraged students
to be more proactive
Tuesday
By Jenna Carlesso

H/L
55/35

Saturday
H/L
58/35

Sunday
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GVL Netvs Editor
Senior Michelle Horvath
wants students to know what
they do today can make a
difference for the future.
On Tuesday, Horvath, with
the help of fellow Student
Senate
members.
put
together a table of free food
and posters to draw students
in and encourage them to be
more proactive members of
the community.

Golf cart
collision
injures
woman

Their efforts were part
an event called Active
Campuses
Together
day. About 400 students
stopped by throughout the
afternoon.
“We wanted to plant a
seed in people’s minds,"
Horvath
said.
“This
generation is going to be
very powerful in the next
10 to 15 years We ll he
out in the workforce and in
the government, and rather
than wait to fill those roles,
we want students to become
more proactive now."
ACT
day
is
a
collaboration among the
15 public universities in
Michigan to get the word
out about being proactive

on each campus. At Grand
Valley State University,
members of the Student
Senate helped run the
event.
“It’s
important
to
let people know that
being proactive doesn’t
necessarily mean being
outspoken.” said Scott
Cadwell, vice president
of the senate’s Public
Relations Committee. “It
can be as simple as getting
involved by helping out in
the community.”
Volunteers stood outside
the clock tower and talked
to students about what
they can do to be active on
SEE ACT, A2

GVL / Ashley Comstock

Getting proactive: Student Senate member Michelle Horvath
greets lason St.John during bis visit at the ACT table in front
of the clock tower during ACT day Tuesday. St.lobn is a junior
biomedical sciences major at GVSU.

A
40-year-old
Southfield. Mich, woman
injured when the golf
cart she was operating
on Saturday evening was
hit by a vehicle on Lake
Michigan Drive was in
fair condition Wednesday
morning at Spectrum
Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Around 10 p.m.. Karen
Escoc was driving a golf
cart down the shoulder
on Lake Michigan Drive,
said Sgt. Steve Austin
of the Ottawa County
Sheriff’s
Department.
About one-quarter of
the way down the hill
toward the bridge over
the Grand River, Escoe
made a “fishhook”-like
maneuver and swerved
into traffic.
Traffic was heavy
following the Grand
Valley State University
and
Wayne
State
University
football
game. Austin said Escoe
crossed the right lane of
traffic, missing a vehicle
traveling eastbound.
Alan DeVries, 19, of
Hudsonville, the driver
of a 2000 Chrysler
Concord, never saw
Escoe and the golf cart.
Austin said. His vehicle,
which was driving in the
left lane, struck the left
rear portion of the golf
cart with the right front
comer of his vehicle.
DeVries’s
vehicle
stopped in the median,
and the golf cart came
to rest in the right-hand
lane.
Escoe was transported
to Spectrum
Health
due to lower extremity
injuries,
said
Capt.
Brandon
DeHaan,
assistant director of the
Department of Public
Safety at GVSU.
Lake Michigan Drive
was closed down to one
lane for about two hours
following the accident,
Austin said.
He said there was not
presence of alcohol on
DeVries.
The case is still
under investigation and
will be passed on to
the prosecutor once the
results from blood tests
for alcohol come back,
Austin said. He said
he would recommend
the
prosecutor
file
charges for operating
a motor vehicle while
intoxicated, since “a
golf cart is considered a
motor vehicle when it’s
on a roadway.”
The golf cart was
GVSU’s
property.
DeHaan said.
“The golf cart was
removed
from
the
north ticket area of the
SEE COLLISION, A2
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Middle Eastern journalist visits Grand Valley
Rami Khouri discusses
the War in Iraq and
situations in Syria,
Lebanon, Israel and the
United States
By Alex Upton
GVL Staff Writer

GrandXAlley
CVL / Sara Rademacher
Explaining the Middle East: Rami Khouri, a journalist and editor at the Daily
Star Beirut, talked to students and faculty about issues in the Middle East in
the Kirkhof Center on Tuesday.

Students at Grand Valley State
University gathered in several
locations on campus to hear
the opinions and experiences of
journalist Rami Khouri.
Khouri shared several ideas
on the subject of the Middle
East. He spoke about the War
in Iraq and situations in Syria.
Lebanon. Israel and the United
States.
“When United States citizens
think about the Middle East. Iraq
gets all the attention.” Khouri
said. “You have to look much
wider to see our nation’s relation
in that area.”

Khouri said there is more
to the war than Iraq alone. He
listed seven issues for others to
keep in mind when considering
the current situation in the
Middle East. Issues included
the Bush administration, Iraq.
Israeli-Palestinian
relations.
Iran, democracy, terrorism and
situations in Lebanon and Syria.
“All areas of the Middle
East are currently undergoing
changes.” Khouri said, “And
it’s hard to tell whether they’re
positive or negative ones.’’
Khouri added that the
situation
in
Lebanon
is
important, and the quality of
Middle Eastern leadership is to
be held accountable for most of
the shortcomings in that area.
“I predict that if the Lebanese
experience is successful and
officials are held responsible, the
effect will spread throughout the
area,” he said, “And all Middle
Eastern nations will begin to do the

same, similar to what happened in
the USSR in the 1990s.”
He also said Americans need
to realize Islamist political
movements are mainstream
movements.
"The American Civil Rights
Movement was led by the
churches, as were several others
around the world." Khouri said.
“People need to look beneath
the surface of the religious
vocabulary and not be afraid ol
the fact that (Islamic) churches
are leading these political
movements.”
Khouri later gave a slide
presentation on modem Biblical
archeology. The lecture covered
issues of the last 10.(X)0 years in
Jordan.
“I’m not one of the
archeologists,” Khouri said.
“I’m just an amateur reporter
following them around. I
get information from the
professionals and rewrite it.

As a member of the Greek
Orthodox Church and a devout
Christian, though, I understand
that everyone sees the Bible
differently, be it the literal word
of God or a compilation 0f
inspired writings by everyday
men.”
Khouri published a number
of books and articles on Biblical
archeology in the past, and
continues to do so today. He has
viewed Jordanian archeological
excavations for 25 years.
“The excavation of Jordanian
soil is constant,” Khouri said,
“And new Iron-Age and BronzeAge discoveries are being made
on a yearly basis and sometimes
monthly.”
Freshman Nick Berghorst
said he enjoyed the speech.
“It was interesting to hear the
perspective of someone who’s
involved in what’s going on,
rather than just watching from
the sidelines,” he said.

Students Against Sweatshops start new campaign
By Alan Ingram
GVL Managing Editor
With the Boot the Bell Campaign
behind them, members of the
Grand Valley State University’s
Students Against Sweatshops are
set to take on their next battle.
The
organization’s
new
campaign focuses on ensuring that
all university apparel is made in
non-sweatshop conditions, said
SAS member Tom McCormack,
where workers can organize
and get paid a livable wage. The
Workers Rights Consortium will
eventually compile a list of the
good factories.
“Ideally, we want to make that
list as big as possible, obviously."
McCormack said.
The WRC, which is an
independent
association
that
monitors factories that produce

PURKAL
continued from page A1
said Bart Merkle, dean of
students. ‘Talking and listening to
students about what needs to get
done will help make our institution
a better place.”
Merkle also said the new leader
should focus on dealing with the
issues in a reasonable amount of
time, as opposed to the long general

ACT
continued from page A1
campus. They also answered
questions and addressed student
concerns.
Lesley DeGroot, a senior at
GVSU, said she would like to see
funds used toward the students
rather than the buildings and
sidewalks on campus.

college apparel, can redfiag a
factory and let the university know
about the conditions in the factories,
McCormack said. In return, the
university can send letters to
companies and factories saying the
policies need to change.
“The industry is in a very poor
state of affairs,” McCormack said.
“The new campaign is a way to
strengthen the WRC.”
Currently, there are 42
universities across the country
taking part in the campaign,
according to the United Students
Against Sweatshops Web site.
The GVSU chapter kicked off its
campaign with a fashion show by
the Cook-Carillon Clock Tower.
If GVSU signs on to the
campaign, the WRC will work
to compile the list, McCormack
said. By the end of the first year,
McCormack said they hope to have
25 percent of the apparel sourced

from factories on the WRC list.
Each
subsequent
year,
McCormack said they want to
get an additional 25 percent of
the apparel sources from those
factories, so that by the end of the
fourth year, all the GVSU apparel
sold in the bookstore will come
from factories on the WRC list.
“It’s a good organization and
they do good work, but it’s hard to
enforce their work,” McCormack
siud of the WRC.
This campaign is not like
others, McCormack said, in the
sense that companies and factories
w ill not lose business or money by
meeting the criteria to be on the list.
Instead, as factories appear on the
list, universities will hopefully buy
their goods from them, ultimately
making money for the factories, he
said.
Companies will still have a
market for their products and still

be able to sell them, McCormack
said. However, the apparel will be
produced in factories that offers
workers a living wage and allows
them to organize.
“There is incentive for the
program,” McCormack said.
“Hopefully it’s a win-win for
everybody in the end.”
The University Bookstore
already actively participates in
the WRC, said manager Jerrod
Nickels. He added he has not heard
about the new campaign.
Nickels said he already has a
student employee whose job is to
ensure that the bookstore complies
with the WRC.
If the university signs on to the
program and the WRC compiles
the list. McCormack said the list
will be made available to GVSU
and the bookstore. Then, the
bookstore can work to make sure
the appropriate percentage of goods

assembly meetings senate is used to.
The new president should be ready
to take on challenges effectively, he
said.
“Any time a leadership changes
there is going to be nervousness
and uncertainty,” Merkle said.
“Whoever is elected will have to
help move this senate efficiently ...
forward.”
Until the next president is
elected, the gavel will be passed

to Executive Vice President Jodi
Griffin.
Merkle said that although the
body has faced resignations in the
past, there is an inordinate amount
this year.
“I have expressed my concerns
about the level of commitment
time." he said. “It’s sometimes a
self-defeating kind of approach.”
Purkal is currently enrolled at
GVSU as a full time student for

the winter 2(X)6 semester. He said
he worries about the transition and
adjustments of the new president.
“Whoever is elected will have
a lot of catching up to do as far as
navigating,” he said.
If a new constitution passes
within Student Senate. Purkal may
be eligible to run for the organization
again in the winter. He said he has
no plans to do so, however.

“The university is here to make
money, but I’d like to see more of
that money go toward education
than the beauty of this campus,”
DeGroot said.
Senate members compiled a
list of things students can do to
make a difference now. Some ideas
included donating blood, watching
the news or reading the newspaper
and registering to vote.

“In the years to come, these
will be some of the most influential
people in our society,” said
sophomore senator Joy Whitt.
“Instead of being reactive, we want
them to be proactive and ready to
generate change.”
Horvath said active involvement
is not always political; it can be
social as well.
To generate debate and

conversation, she set up blankets
on the grass and invited students to
take part in “hippie discussions”,
dialogue about various topics
including multiculturalism and
issues of funding.
“We want students to be ready
for their roles in the future, but
they can do things now to have an
impact." Horvath said. "Things like
mentoring students or coaching a
softball team can really help.”
Although this was only the first
year for ACT day, the Association
of Michigan Universities plans to
make it an annual event.

m
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Speaking up: Students Against Sweatshops held a fashioin show to kick off its

| campaign-_______ ____
come from the gtxxl factories, as
long as it is feasible, he said.
McCormack said the university
does not really need to do much
in the campaign other than sign
on and ensure their goods come

from factories on the list once it is
compiled.
"The real pressure goes to
the brands that are sourcing,"
McCormack said.

SPEED

campus is taking safety
precautions, including hiring
students to manage traffic and
help walkers cross busy roads
on campus. DeHaan said.
DPS is looking to add a
sign reading “Speed reduction
ahead" facing northbound on
42nd Street, DeHaan said.
“I would encourage students
who jog on campus to utilize
the sidewalks provided by the
university,” he said.
If speed limit reductions are
agreed upon, changes could
take effect as soon as one or
two months from now. Green
said.

continued from page At
“We need all the help we can
get for this,” he said. “So far,
it doesn’t look like the state
police are going to budge.”
He added that he does not
think all factors for the issue
have been considered and
weighed fairly.
The
political
actions
committee is also pushing for
a sidewalk or bike path along
Pierce Street, an ongoing idea
that will be worked on for
years to come. Green said.
In the mean time, the
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continued from page AI
stadium," DeHaan said. While
the case is still under investigation.
DeHaan said the key was not in the
unit, and it is unknown how the golf
cart was started and driven.
Once the investigation is
complete, DeHaan said the
report will be forwarded to the
prosecutor’s office for review. He
added he expects the individual to
be charged with either larceny or
motor vehicle use without authority,
but said the decision is ultimately
up to the prosecutor’s office.
Both larceny and motor vehicle
use without authority can be felony
charges. DeHaan said.
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Downtown procession to take aim at breast cancer
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Downtown Editor
Survivors and supporters will
mobilize in the battle against
breast cancer this month in Grand
Rapids and across the country.
The Eighth Annual “Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer”
walk will take place Oct. 15 at 8
a.m. in C alder Plaza in downtown
Cirand Rapids. The national event
is presented by the American
Cancer Society and will honor the
lives affected by breast cancer.
The local event, with the theme of
"Hope Starts Here" is coordinated
by the Great Lakes Division of
the ACS.
The highlight of "Making
Strides is a 3.5-mile, non
competitive
walk
through
the streets of Grand Rapids.

Registration for the event starts at
7:30 a.m. Live music and survivor
presentations precede the walk.
The procession of survivors and
friends begins at 9 a m. in Calder
Plaza, located near the intersection
of Ottawa and Bridge streets.
More than 1,700 members of
the community participated in last
year’s event to raise more than
$160,000 for the local division
of the ACS. Nationally, around
2.5 million Americans have put
on their walking shoes to produce
donations of $160 million since
the program was initiated in
1993.
As the number of women
diagnosed with breast cancer
continues to increases, the support
of events like “Making Strides”
will increase, said Angela Luedke,
Communications Specialist of the
ACS Great Lakes Division.

Fund raising for “Making
Strides” began on Aug. 15, with
a corporate kickoff. Foremost
corporation is the premier sponsor
for the event. Those interested in
donating to the event can form a
team and participate in the walk,
or can submit donations online at
http://www.acsevents.org/strides/
mi/grandrapids.
General proceeds from the
walk benefit the West Michigan
Service Center, located in
downtown Grand Rapids. The
center serves as an educational
resource and advocate for patients
diagnosed with cancer. Funds
also support advanced, ongoing
cancer research.
“After the walk, all survivors
present will sign a large quilt.”
Luedke said. “This quilt will
combine to form a ’banner of
hope’ that will eventually be

displayed in Washington next
September.”
Luedke is confident citizens
will be generous despite the
recent outpouring of philanthropy
in the wake of the New Orleans
disaster.
“Our hearts are with those
affected by the hurricane in the
Gulf Region,” Luedke said. “But
cancer is always a problem.”
Cancer Awareness Resistance
Education — CARE — is a student
organization at Grand Valley State
University designed to inform and
engage the campus community in
the fight against cancer. As part of
an ongoing campaign against the
disease, CARE provides many
entertaining programs throughout
the academic year, including the
Great American Smoke Out and
Relay for Life.
In conjunction with Breast

Cancer Awareness month, CARE
will sell T-shirts that make a
statement. They can be purchased
on four separate occasions in
the Kirkhof Center: Oct. 5, 10,
18. and 24. CARE will provide
information on breast cancer and
sell the shirts at a table during
the afternoon hours, said CARE
President Kelly Weir.
The pink text on the black shirt
broadcasts a simple message:
“I love boobs.” To confirm the
context of that message, the back
of the shirt reads: “Check them,
or I will.”
“College
is
a
stronger
environment,” Weir said. “We
wanted to provide an alternative
message that appeals to students.
Those who don’t understand the
message should talk to CARE.
Cancer may not affect people
now, but it could in the future.”

A shuttle bus will provide free
transportation from the Kirkhot
Center to Calder Plaza. Weir said.
Interested students can register at
7:30 a m. and the bus will depart
at 8 a.m.
CARE members will illustrate
posters and decorations in honor
of lives lost and lives saved from
breast cancer, Weir added.
Motivational speaker and
advocate for breast cancer,
Polly Letofsky, will share her
experience with the GVSU
community on Oct. 17. Letofsky
gained support against breast
cancer when she walked more
than 4,000 miles over a 5-year
span, wearing 28 pairs of tennis
shoes in the process. She will
interact with students and faculty
in her presentation at 9 p.m. in
the Pere Marquette Room in the
Kirkhof Center.

GVSU welcomes
prominent speaker
University hosted the
second annual Society
for Student Philosohpers
conference
By Caroline Shanks
GVL Staff Writer
An international selection
of
students
and
faculty
collaborated on philosophical
and academic issues recently in
Grand Rapids.
Grand
Valley
State
University hosted the second
annual Society for Student
Philosophers conference on
Oct. 1 and 2 in the Loosemore
Auditorium on
the
Pew
Campus.
As an organization, SSP
holds two panels at the annual
American
Philosophical
Association conferences, as
well as a two-day conference
open to students from across
the country to present their
written works.
Lori Witthaus, a visiting
professor at GVSU, worked
with Scott Straud, a graduate
student at Temple University, to
form the SSP in 2001. Witthaus
proposed this year’s conference
and organized the event with
help from GVSU students.
The national conference
features seven panels over a twoday period in which students
from
various
universities
present papers on topics related
to philosophy. Prior to the
conference, students submit
their papers which are then read
and selected for presentation
by a team of reviewers. Four
• papers are selected in each
panel.
“It
gives
students
an
opportunity to not write for
a grade, but for the chance to
share what they’ve learned,
not only with other students,

"Dr. Nussbaum’s speech was
but in the company of other
commendable figures in the expressing a way to unite people
field,” said GVSU philosophy through poetry or art,” said
GVSU junior Melissa Guzman
professor Peggy Vandenberg.
Graduate students produced after the presentation. “The
most of the work, with a few philosophy may seem hard for
undergraduate
submissions. some listeners to understand,
GVSU student Dan Stephens but overall, she was interested
wrote about the philosophy of in bringing people together
through something other than
language.
“Attending and presenting religion.”
Nussbaum referred to the
at conferences is a great way
to practice for a professional philosophiesoflmmanuel Kant.
career in philosophy and has John Locke and Martin Luther
also allowed me to receive King, Jr. in her presentation.
“It’s clear that the college
valuable feedback about my
wants to hear what’s going
own work,” Stephens said.
The guest speaker of the on in the minds of today’s
conference was Dr. Martha progressive thinkers,” said
Nussbaum. a professor of Law GVSU senior Justin Tiemeyer.
and Ethics at the University “During Dr. Nussbaum’s talk,
of Chicago. She has taught at there was not even standing
universities including Brown. room. It was simply packed.”
Tiemeyer is the president of
Harvard and Oxford.
“Dr. Nussbaum is very the GVSU Philosophy Club,
highly regarded in the field, which is devoted to helping
and we’re very excited to have its members prepare for future
her
visiting,”
scholarly work
Vandenberg
in philosophy,
said. “To have
well
as
“Its clear that the college as
our
students
to
learning
making wants to hear what ’s going through
presentations on in the minds of today’s speakers,
along
with
readings
and
progressive thinkers."
such a prolific
discussions.
philosophical
“The
SSP
figure
is an
conference
JUSTIN TIEMEYER
excellent
has
been
a
GVSU SENIOR
experience.”
wonderful
Nussbaum
learning tool.”
once
chaired
Tiemeyer said.
the Committee on the Status “Part of what a philosopher
of Women of the APA, and does is present works for public
currently chairs
its
new scrutiny, while getting a grasp
division, the Committee for of what other thinkers around
Public Philosophy.
the nation are dealing with.”
During her presentation on
In addition to preparing its
Saturday, Nussbaum read a members forpost-undergraduate
paper entitled “Radical Evil and graduate work, the GVSU
in the Lockean State." She Philosophy
Club
brings
addressed solutions to the speakers to campus. Ted Cohen
problem of intolerance — from the University of Chicago,
religious and otherwise — in will speak at GVSU on Nov. 18
in a location to be announced.
democratic liberal societies.

GVL / Ashley Comstock
Explaining it all: Anthony Carreras, a graduate student from Duquesne University, gives an animated reading of his pa
per, "Aristotle and Kant: Superficial Similarities and Underlying Differences", at the Student Society for Philosopher's
Conference held in Loosemore Auditorium last weekend.

School still starts before
Labor Day for colleges
By Jazmine Steele
GVL Staff Writer
A recent bill passed by the
Michigan State Legislature
has extended summer vacation
until after Labor Day to boost
the local tourist economy.
Despite years of debate.
Governor Jennifer Granholm
signed bill 4803 into effect
on Sept. 29, prohibiting
kindergarten to 12th grade
students from starting school
^before
Labor
Day
with
4he exception of private
institutions,
year-round
•schools and universities. The
new mandate is an effort to
provide families with another
opportunity to vacation or
tour other Michigan cities
before the school season
begins. This summer break
extension is expected to boost
economic growth for Michigan
businesses and for the state.
Charles Baker-Clark. chair
of the Hospitality and Tourism
Management department at
Grand Valley State University,

i

said the extended summer
vacation will be a good
opportunity not only for
businesses, but for Michigan
families.
“This bill has the potential
to be very positive for
businesses in West Michigan,”
Baker-Clark said. “We have
so many special destinations
easily accessible by tourists
that a longer holiday weekend
would
strongly
influence
businesses. By extending the
summer we provide families
with one more opportunity to
visit this area.”
Other Michigan residents
questioned the success of
increased tourism during the
Labor Day weekend.
“I don’t think it will increase
economic growth," said junior
law student Alan Blackmon.
“For the most part, people are
preparing to go back to school
the week before school starts
regardless of if it is before or
after the holiday."
Senior marketing major
Bridget
Higgs
questioned
why the agreement excluded

college students.
“If they included college
students I think it would have
a greater impact just because
you get more people involved,"
Higgs said.
Business
management
student John Zuelch, Jr. said
his parents own a cottage near
a lake in northern Michigan
and would be more likely to
consider spending the holiday
at their cottage knowing that all
the family members — those
in elementary school, high
school and college — would
be able to visit.
“If the state allots money
to all
Michigan schools
[including universities], then it
should be fair across the board
and college students should
not have to go to school before
Labor Day either," Zuelch
said.
The beneficial aspects of
this new mandate presided
over opposing arguments,
which have kept this bill from
becoming law in previous
years.

»
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than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a
U S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to the
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GVSU students 'take back the night'
By Matt Makn
GVL Staff Writer

In the dark, behind an old
warehouse building, a stranger
re-entered her life in a way she'll
never forget.
What started as kissing, led to
pushing. She told him to stop, but
he did not.
Moments later, with a simple
apology he walked out of her life,
leaving her in shock.
Today,
Courtney
Koen,
member of Grand Valley State
University’s Eyes Wide Open, is
no longer in shock, but is “pissed
off’ that she is a survivor of
sexual assault.
Koen stood proudly alongside
four other members as she shared
her story as part of the Take Back

the Night March.
Tuesday night was about
empowering the victims, giving
them a voice, and changing society
through increased awareness.
“The question isn’t whether or
not you’re a part of the problem
or not, the question is whether or
not you’re an active part of the
solution,” said Dr. Luoluo Hong,
dean of students at the University
of Wisconsin. “What I believe
is that this world can, in fact, be
changed. And in fact, we must
change it. We have to change it.”
Hong said it is only the
potential perpetrators which
truly have the ability to stop the
violation before it occurs. Society
has to focus on the person who
has the greatest power to prevent
sexual assaults and crimes.
Men need to take up the issue

as well as women because they
are usually the perpetrators, Scott
Isenga, member of Eyes Wide
Open, said.
“I want everyone to be aware
that sexual assault is a reality
here, and men are the first line of
individuals, the most important
individuals, that can stop this”
he said.
Isenga is a member of the
group to help dispel the myth
that fraternity brothers only want
to intoxicate women and take
advantage of them.
“I’ve heard it before myself,
and I’m sick of hearing that,” he
said. “1 hate when people say that
to me, or dunk that and. hopefully,
we can put an end to that.”
In addition, students had
the opportunity to share their
story on a message board. The

messages ranged from “my sister
is a survivor” to "take back the
night.”
Koen stressed the importance
of sharing her story so that others
may not feel guilty about being
a survivor or feel sorry for the
survivors.
“Don’t feel like you have to do
something because of my story,
feel like you have to do something
because I have a story.” Koen
said. “It’s something I don’t have
to be ashamed of or hide anymore.
Maybe my story will help others
figure out theirs.”
Andrea Wellman, another
Eyes Wide Open member, added.
“Wouldn’t it be a sad world if
we only cared about things that
directly pertained to us? It’s not
my issue; it’s each of our issues.”

GVL / Kate Brown

•aking it back: Dr. Luoluo Hong speaks about creating a world of less sexual
violence at GVSU s third annual Take Back the Night. Following the speaker
, cilont mjrrh across camous

SEC, IFC remove four tons
of scrap metal from ravines

GVL / Lisa Marie Zavesky

Working together: Members of the Interfraternity Council and the Student Environmental Coalition help drag the remnants of a car up the banks of the Ravines
on Sunday during a cleanup project.

Organizations drag
refrigerators, cars, stoves
and more from the
ravines on Sunday
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor
One. Two. Three. Nine
fraternity brothers belted a large
grunt with each push.
The relic refrigerator resisted
the climb, dragging on the roots
and brush of the hill, despite the
strenuous effort put forth.
Five hundred feet away,
“clang, clang, clang” echoed
through the valley as Matt
Jackson, freshman Theta Chi
new member, attempted to break
apart a rusted car with another
piece of metal.
With the help of all the
fraternities in the Interfratemity
Council.
the
Student

Environmental
Coalition
removed more than four tons
of rusted classic cars, swing
sets, stoves, hot water heaters,
playground
equipment
and
other scrap metal from the
ravines behind the Grand Valley
Apartments on Sunday.
For an hour and a half, more
than 100 fraternity brothers
and SEC members endured the
heat, humidity and sweat to fill
a dumpster of scrap metal and
created another pile alongside it.
Supplied with gloves to
protect themselves from rust
and tetanus, volunteers ventured
deep into the ravine to remove
anything that would move.
“It was challenging to get our
footing at the bottom." said Brian
Cilluffo, one of the nine Sigma
Phi Epsilon brothers moving the
fridge.
He added that every time they
heard the car above them slide a

bit due to other brothers trying to
jar it loose, a string of profanity
was released.
Despite the hard work, the
brothers enjoyed the project and
helping clean up Grand Valley
State University.
“We did it last year also, and it
was a blast,” said Scott Cadwell,
vice president of public relations
for the IFC. “We came back
because we get to be tough guys
out here.”
Cilluffo added. “It feels
really great to clean up Grand
Valley. It was great that the new
guys are here and coming in to
the fraternity to help out the
community, not just the fraternity.
They are getting involved right
away like we told them they
would.”
Laughter and jokes rang
throughout the ravines as SEC
members and Greek brothers
tried to figure out how to remove

GVL / Lisa Marie Zavesky

A two man job: Mike Muns and Dan Shroder, both members of Sigma Pi,
work to drag an old hot water heater out of the Ravines on Sunday.

some of the items.
Typically, a dumpster holds
“We should just get in it and two tons of metal, so SEC has
use our feet,” one fraternity removed about six tons of metal
member joked as a group debated so far not counting Sunday’s
how to remove a rusted car.
total, David Dyer. SEC president,
Another member retorted, said.
“Yeah, we should just jump it
"We will probably do it for the
and drive it out of here."
next five years and not get it all.”
The
project
Dyer said.
began last spring
The
pile
after
Kevin
needs to be
Donner,
vice "We will probably do it for cleaned
up
president
of
because
lead
the next five years and not
SEC, found the
leaks into the
get it all."
pile while hiking
water in the
during the spring
ravines and the
of
2002
and
water
tables
brought it to the
when it rains,
DAVID DYER
attention of SEC
said
Brooke
SEC PRESIDENT
when it formed
Morris. SEC
last fall.
member.
Since then, the
Once
the
group has done four cleanups, pile is removed, the group plans to
including this one. previously bring in an environmental group,
removing five dumpsters of scrap such as Earth Tech, to test the
metal from the site.
ground for contamination since

most of the area is imbedded
metal. Morris said.
The pile originated in the
1940s and 50s when it was the
Allendale scrap metal dump
When GVSU bought the land,
they decided to leave it since it
was on undeveloped land. Dyer
said.
Getting
the
fraternities
involved has helped the SEC
because it has given them more
hands in the cleanup. Morris
said.
“I give them (the fraternity
brothers | a lot of credit because
they could do (their community
service hours} in an easier way.
Dyer said.
Morris said, “Any time you
get guys together, they try to
show up each other and lift more
than one another. Last year, we
had a group carry a car out of
here. It was the best thing we
could have done.”

Domestic violence survivors hang their pain out to dry
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

GVL / Neisha Fusnn

Make your xhirt: Sarah Cox (left) and |oAnn Wassenaar (right) of the
Women's Center, begin setting up the Clothesline event in the Kirkhof Center
on Monday The project expressed the emotions and thoughts of victimes
j and survivors of domestic violence
f

T-shirts hung from balconies
in Kirkhof this week, expressing
emotions and thoughts surrounding
victims and survivors of sexual
assault and domestic violence.
One T-shirt read, “Not a victim
— I’m a survivor.”
Another one stated. “Love is not
supposed to hurt."
These T-shirts, along with more
than 100 others, were pari of the
Clothesline project sponsored by
the Women's Center that took place
this week in the Kirkhof Center.
Spanning the Allendale, Pew
and Meijer campuses, the project
allows survivors to “hang out
their dirty laundry." sard Jo Ann
Wassenaar. assistant director of the
Women's Center.
College students from Grand
Valley State University and Hope

College and other women from Mass, and chair of the project’s
West Michigan anonymously steering committee, said, “Doing
designed and created T-shirts laundry has always been considered
that hung on eight clotheslines in women’s work, and in the days of
Kirkhof. They are survivors of close-knit neighborhoods, women
domestic violence or
often
exchanged
are friends or family
information
over
members of women
backyard fences while
“I love you.
affected by domestic
hanging their clothes
You beat me
violence.
out to dry."
(gave
you
The women’s TShe said the concept
You played me
shirts ranged from
behind the project was
I
complimented
you
personal messages to
for each woman to tell
You intuited me
their abusers to letter*
her story to the public.
I left you
to victims that died as
“It was and is a way
a result of the violence
and now...
for airing srx’iety's
and were written in
I'm free"
dirty laundry." she
English and Spanish
said.
The design behind
- Anonymous
TT* project also
the project is for
promotes awareness of
T-shirt
women to hang out
the presence of sexual
their laundry and
assault on campus
heighten awareness about sexual said Ashley Nickels, graduate
assault and domestic violence. assistant and volunteer coordinator
Wassenaar said
at the Women’s Center.
Carol Chicetto of East Dennis.
She added the project also

allows participants to Like control
again.
“You can’t damage the soul.
Nickels said. “They arc reclaiming
themselves by putting it on a Tshirt."
She added that this project is
for all women who have had to
question their safety when wanting
to walk somewhere alone at night
“Sexual assault is prevalent
and every day women have to
ask Itfiemselves) if they are safe.
Nickels said.
She added both men anti women
have to act together to end sexual
assault.
Students were able to make ne"
shirts to be hung all week in tl*
Women’s Center
This is the fourth year that the
project has been done at GVSU.
The first year, two boxes of shirts
hung on two lines. This year, tlx
volunteers hung six lines alone m
Kirkhof.
4
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Guest actor strengthens Hamlet
Review By
Greg Schumaker
GVL Staff Writer

CjVL Archive / Mivty Minn*

Quite the act: Guest actor Cary Mitchell portrays Polonius (left) along side
ftul Kioplle as Hamlet in 'Hamlet, Prince of Denmark." The play runs though
Oct. 9 at Louis Armstrong Theater.

William Shakespeare’s “The
Tragedy of Hamlet, Prince of
Denmark" has seen countless
renditions throughout the centuries
— from tfie stage and silver screen
to “The Simpsons” — and now
Grand Valley State University
theater can boast its own success
ful production.
Hamlet is the story of the
downfall of the fictional 15th
century Danish pnnce who is
ordered by his father’s ghost to
avenge his murder. Complications
arise because the former king was
murdered by his own brother,
Claudius, whom Hamlet hates
for both the murder of his father

and for his hasty marriage to his
mother just weeks alter the king’s
funeral.
The play’s early and late scenes
that involved the ghost were the
only moments that seemed out
of place on the set. The spirit’s
presence on-stage was accentuated
by absurd modem sound effects
straight out of Frankenstein that
didn’t fit the time period, and his
voice-over sounded like a cheap
imitation of “'Hie Lion King's”
Mufasa.
Those scenes were saved, and
were all upheld, thanks to guest
actor Paul Riopelle’s portrayal of
young Hamlet. He handled the role
w ith an ease that seemed as if the
melancholy part were a suit he had
slipped on before the stage lit up.
He seemed to know the meaning
of every word and every line and

effortlessly juggled his emotions
accordingly.
While the rest cannot be said
for all the cast members, their
chemistry made every scene worth
watching. The scenes in the king’s
court were especially fruitful,
allowing the audience member’s
eyes to spring from character to
character as they responded to the
events on the center stage, just like
observing a still life painting,
Of course much can be said
about the stage and set design it
self; a grand staircase and a clutter
of pillars put the audience inside
Elsinore castle while precise dra
matic lighting and heavy artificial
fog brought onlookers to the fngid
outdoors.
The extensive use of the aisles
in the audience was also effective
in keeping the story alive and the

audience attentive — the play both
began and ended with characters
tromping onto the stage from the
audience unexpectedly.
Hamlet’s “To be or not to be”
speech, in one of the most ap
preciable moments of the drama,
was eloquently recited by Riopelle
as he entered the stage from the
audience’s side. It was a masterful
and exciting way to convey the
play’s most famous speech.
Tlus, along with the gorgeous
costumes and the seemingly fastpaced interpretation of the text (it
didn’t feel like three hours), all
made the audience feel as though
it was suddenly the year 1603, and
they were standing on the dirt of
the grounds of the Globe.
The remaining performances
run tonight through Sunday.

Nuevo Tango lights up GVSU
two violins, a viola and a cello.
Led by Leonardo Suarez Pas. the
group has played in many venues
throughout the world. Recent
performances include Argentina’s
Teatro Colon and New York's
Birdland.
By Ashley Lamp
The bandoneon. an accordion
like instrument, was played mainly
GVL Staff Writer
by Lisandro Adrover. Adrover
Combine stringed instruments, is an award-winning performer
a bandonedn, singing, dancing, and a Tango composer who has
poetry and Spanish into one worked on numerous Tony Aw ard
art form, and it’s called Nuevo winning productions.
Aside from the instruments,
Tango. This past Tuesday, about
1(K) people from around West dancing was incorporated into
Michigan gathered in the Cook- four of the 13 songs. Spanish
DeWitt Center at Grand Valley poetry was recited and sung as
State University to witness this well.
Freshman Charlie Regauss
performance.
Nue vo (ne w) Tango is a form of said he thoroughly enjoyed the
Tango that originated in Argentina performance.
“The music was very fastand became well-known in South
American countries in the late paced and intense,” Regauss
1990s. It involves popular song said. "I thought it was pretty
and dance. Nuevo Tango tends cool, not like the normal Tango
to stray from the original Tango performance I was expecting."
Mahave-Veglia said he hoped
from the 1950s and 60s because
students
would be curious to learn
of its more ja/z-like feel and its
about this new art form.
incorporation of classical music.
"It keeps being brought up to
Assistant Professor Pablo
Mahave-Veglia, a coordinator for the forefront so I thought. ‘We
GVSU’s Arts at Noon Series and really need to have them,”’ he
renown cellist, said he is familiar said. “It’s not in museums, not a
look-what-the-old-folks used to
with the art form.
“Lots of countries [do] have do kind of thing. Music is a gift to
urban folklores as well as rural the world that belongs to us all.”
After seeing
folklore, but it’s
the
performance,
a fairly unusual
student Michael
thing to have
Vanorder said he
“I thought it was pretty
a really wellwas inspired.
cool, not like the normal
developed form
“It’d
be
of folk music
Tango performance
cool to learn
that comes from
how to tango.”
I was expecting."
city life.” he
Vanorder said.
said.
“(Nuevo
“I
liked it (the
Tango 1 is being
performance ]
updated
and
CHARLIE RECAUSS
all-around.
It
kept alive and
GVSU FRESHMAN
was
uplifting,
contemporary.”
passionate.”
The
Regauss said
performers, all
he
agreed.
newcomers to GVSU. included
"It takes a lot of skill, and I
The Cuartetango String Quartet,
respect
that.” he said. “I liked
a bandonedn player and an
Argentine Tango dancer. The how they played and plunked on
string quartet was composed of their instruments while infusing
Tango in the performance. The

Music and dancing has a
more jazz-like feel than
the Tango from the ‘50s
and ‘60s

GVL / Emily Renkert

Focussed: Alejandro Drago plays violin with the Cuartetango String Quartet on Tuesday.

Tango is a very sexy dance."
The
performance
lasted
just over an hour, with The
Cuartetango
String
Quartet
playing the entire time. Although
engaging to some, other students
said it lasted a bit too long.
“They did a really good job. and
I liked it at first, but after a while
everything sounded the same,”
said freshman Jenna Lumbers.
“It was more entertaining than
educational.”
The Arts at Noon Series
currently
has
performances
scheduled through December.
Upcoming events include an
Indian tabla player, chamber
orchestras and jazz musicians.
“It'll be the kind of music
that if you go hear it. you might
absolutely love it," said MahaveVeglia. “If you don’t absolutely
love it. you'll still go away
saying. ‘Geez, these people play
really well.”’

Barking Tuna Fest makes
return to W. Michigan
By Steve Middendorp
GVL Staff Writer
Bands
including
New
Pomographers, Daedelus and
Destroyer will entertain West
Michigan listeners when the 21st
annual Barking Tuna Festival
rolls into Kalamazoo, Mich on
Oct. 7 and 8.
The concert is hosted by 89.1
WIDR-FM. the student-run non
commercial station of Western
Michigan
University.
The
Friday show features Holopaw.
Daedelus. Metal Elastic Dynasty
and the Sound of Urchin.
Saturday’s show will have the
New Pomographers. Destroyer
and Immaculate Machine.
WIDR Genera] Manager
Andrew Garbowski said he is
thrilled the New Pomographers
are coming. He describes the
band as new age. bouncy indierock.
“They ’re going to put on such
a good show," Garbowski said.
“Kalamazoo hasn't seen music
like this in quite a while.
He said the hip-hop group
Metal Elastic Dynasty is capable
of playing with any band

“They're going to make a
show for the audience they're
playing for.” Garbowski said.
“It’s hard for a hip-hop group
to play for a rock audience, but
they can do it."
GarbowskidescribesDaedelus
as hip-hop incorporating old
time ‘20s and ’30s music and
lullabies.
“It’s tranquil energetic hiphop with a lullaby groove.” he
said. "Daedelus will blow your
mind."
Holopaw, Destroyer and
Immaculate Machine will also
provide independent rock ‘n’
loll

“Rock n’roll to a lot of people
is just noise.” said Garbowski.
“But these are musicians, they’re
going to put on an excellent
display of music.”
WIDR has run the Barking
Tuna Festival for 21 years
with the help of WMU campus
organizations
and
listener
donations.
The
station’s
philosophy is to not shove
anything down people's throats,
like typical commercial radio.
Garbowski said.
"We don’t want to tell you
what mortgage company to use

or what McDonald’s sandwich to
eat. we just want to play people
good music,” Garbowski said.
“This festival, like our station
has something for everyone.
No matter what you like, you’re
bound to find something that will
satisfy your ears.”
Friday night’s show will take
place at Kraftbrau Brewery and
Saturday’s will be at Club Soda,
both in Kalamazoo. Doors open
at 8 p.m. and both shows start
at 9 p.m. Tickets cost $8 for day
one, $15 for day two. or $20
for a two-day pass and can be
purchased online at http://www.
widr.org.
“If people start recognizing
Kalamazoo
and
putting
Kalamazoo on the map. they can
start to bring in more artists.”
Garbowski said. “It’s good to be
able to give something back to
the listeners that way.”
More information on all the
artists is also available on the
WIDR Web site as well as other
station information and events.
Garbowski said the Barking
Tuna Festival is the “one time a
year we bring a kick-ass show to
West Michigan.”
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What's on tap: Events Calendar
Oct. 6 - Oct. 12
On campus:
Thursday, Oct. 6
• 8 a m. to 9 a m. — Brands
and Brookhiser. War and Empire
Conference located in the Gerald R.
Ford Museum
• 9 a m. to 5 p.m. — National
depression screening day in 204
STU

• 5 p.m. - FREE CINEMA: What
Lies Beneath at the Kirkhof Center
• 8 p.m. — GVSU Hockey vs.
Central Michigan University at the
Georgetown Arena

• 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. — The
Tragedy of Hamlet Prince of Denmark
at the Performing Art Center
• 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. —
Catholic Student Mass at the Cook
DeWitt Center

Celebration
Faculty/Student
Collage Concert at Cook DeWitt
Center
• 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. — Fencing
Club Practice at Fldhs Multipurpose
Rm B-30

• 9 p.m. to 2 a m. — Laker Late
Night at the Kirkhof Center

• 5 p.m. — FREE MOVIE:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy

• 10 p.m. - FREE MOVIE:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

Saturday Oct. 8
• 10 a m. - FREE FLICK: What
Lies Beneath in the Kirkhof Center
• 10 a m. to 5 p.m. — Fall arts
celebration “Jamaica Today: Six
Women Artists” in the Performing
Art Center
• 1 p.m. — Grand
Shakespeare Festival

Valley

• 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. —
University Christian Outreach prayer
meeting at the Kirkhof Center

• 10 a m. - FREE MOVIE: What
Lies Beneath at the Kirkhof Center

• 10 p.m. - FREE CINEMA:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
the Kirkhof Center

• 10 a m. — Women’s Tennis at
Ferns State University

Monday Oct. 10

• 10 a m to Noon — Greek 101 at
the Kirkhof Center

• 10 a.m. - FREE MOVIE:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

• 2 p.m - FREE CINEMA: What
Lies Beneath at the Kirkhof Center

• 11 a m. to 2 p.m. — Women’s
rugby vs. MSU and FSU at Ferris
State University

• 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Preparing for
Graduate School and Professional
Education in 204 STU

• Noon
—
Men’s Tennis
invitational tournament at the
outdoor fields

• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Art Gallery
Exhibit - “Jamaica Today: Six
Women Artists” at Performing Arts
Center

• 5 p.m. - FREE MOVIE: What
Lies Beneath at the Kirkhof Center

• 1 p.m. — Grand
Shakespeare Festival

Valley

• 11 a.m. — Power Learning: Note
Taking LIB 100 at STU 203

• 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. — Women’s
rugby practice at the intramural
fields

• 1 p.m. — Women’s Soccer vs.
Mercyhurst college at outdoor fields

• Noon to 1 p.m. — “Unreliable
Sources: Making Sense of Sixteenth
Century French Political Pamphlets”
- History Colloquium at MAK 1119

• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12-Step
Meeting at Grand Valley Apartments
• 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — African
American Alumni panel discussion
in the Alumni House
• 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Catholic
campus
ministry
team
for
environment and worship in the
Cook-DeWitt Center
• 9 p.m. — Christianity on campus:
Old Testament Covenant History in
the Kirkhof Center

• 2 p.m. - FREE FLICK: What
Lies Beneath at the Kirkhof Center

• 1 p.m. — 2005 Grand Valley
Shakespeare Festival

• 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. — The
Tragedy of Hamlet Prince of Denmark
at the Performing Art Center

• 2 p.m. - FREE FLICK:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

• 5 p.m. - FREE MOVIE: What
Lies Beneath at the Kirkhof Center

• 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. — 12-Step
Meetings (Open) at GVA Oakland/
Liberty House, Room 1

• 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Latino
Student Union Annual Dinner and
Dance at the Kirkhof Center

• 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Living
with Loss at STU 204

• 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. — The
Tragedy of Hamlet Prince of Denmark
at the Performing Art Center

• 5 p.m. - FREE CINEMA:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy

Friday, Oct. 7
• 8 a m. — Lee National Denim
Day- Breast Cancer Awareness

• 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Laker Late
Night at the Kirkhof Center

• 6 p.m. — Rethinking Columbus
Day at Kirkhof Rm 215/216

• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Fall art
celebration: “Jamaica Today: Six
Women Artists” at the Performing
Art Center
• Noon to 1 p.m. — Women in
Music: Someone Will Remember Us
in the Cook-DeWitt center
• 1 p.m. — Grand
Shakespeare Festival

Valley

• 2 p.m. - FEE FLICK: What
Lies Beneath at the Kirkhof center
• 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. — 12-Step
Meeting at Grand Valley Apartments

• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12-Step
Meeting
(Alanon)
at
Kirkhof
Women’s Center

• 9 a.m. — Men’s Tennis
invitational tournament at the
outdoor fields by the Field House

• 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Cup of
Justice Conference at Pew Campus

• 10 a.m. - FREE CINEMA:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
the Kirkhof Center
• 1 p.m. — Grand
Shakespeare Festival

• 7 p.m. to 7:55 a.m. — Catholic
Campus Ministry Outreach Ministry
Team at Kirkhof Rm 142

Valley

• 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Student
Council for Exceptional Children at
Kirkhof Rm 204

• 1 p.m. — Women’s soccer hosts
Gannon University at the varsity
soccer field

• 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Fall Arts

• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Art Gallery
Exhibit - “Jamaica Today: Six
Women Artists” at Performing Arts
Center
• Noon — Greek Roundtable
Lunch at Kirkhof Rm 250

• 10 am. - FREE FLICK:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

• Noon to 1 p.m. — Spirituality
and Health: Scientific Literature
Update at Grand Rapids Campus
Loosemore Auditorium

• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Art Gallery
Exhibit - “Jamaica Today: Six
Women Artists” at Performing Arts
Center

• 1 p.m. — 2005 Grand Valley
Shakespeare Festival

• 1 p.m. — 2005 Grand Valley
Shakespeare Festival

• 2 p.m. - FREE MOVIE:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

• 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. — RAD Self
Defense Training at FH Multipurpose
Room

• 3 p.m. — Do Something $1000
Drawing at Kirkhof

• 2 p.m. - FREE CINEMA:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

• 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. — 12-Step
Meeting (Women Only) at GVA
Oakland/Liberty House Room 1

• 4 p.m. — Power LearningMastering Your Memory LIB 100 at
STU 203

• 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Organization
for the Advancement of Disabled
Students Meeting at Kirkhof Rm
004

• 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. — Residence
Housing Association Weekly Meeting
at Kirkhof Rm 204

• 5 p.m. - FREE FLICK:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

• 5 p.m. - FREE MOVIE:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

• 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. — Biology
Club Meeting at LTT 103

• 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. — GVSU
Women’s
Rugby
Practice
at
Intramural Fields

• 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. — GVSU
Women’s
Rugby
Practice
at
Intramural Fields

• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12-Step
Meeting (Open) at GVA Oakland/
Liberty House Room 1

• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12-Step
Meeting (Men Only) at GVA
Oakland/Liberty House Room 1

• 7 p.m. - GVSU Volleyball
hosts Ferris State University at FH
Main Arena

• 7 p.m. — Fall Arts Celebration Poetry Night at LV Eberhard Center

• 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Master Class
Series. Rob Roy McGregor, trumpet
at Sherman Van Solkema Recital
Hall PAC
• 9 p.m. — Young Life at Lower
Kirkhof, Thorn Apple Room
• 9 p.m.
Morality and
Auditorium

— Homosexuality,
Diversity at CDC

• 10 p.m. - FREE FLICK:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

• 7:30 p.m. to 9:39 p.m. —
University Christian Outreach prayer
meeting at Kirkhof Rm 004

• 2 p.m. - FREE FLICK:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
the Kirkhof Center

• 10 a.m. - FREE CINEMA:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

Diesday, Oct. 11

Sunday Oct. 9
• 10 a m. - FREE MOVIE: What
Lies Beneath at the Kirkhof Center

on Pew Campus DeVos Center

• 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. —
Freshmen Bible Study at 137
Niemeyer Living Center
• 8 p.m. to 8:55 p.m. — Catholic
Campus Ministry (CCM) Scripture
Study - Discussion Group with Fr.
Tony Topic: The Book of Revelation
at CDC Auditorium
• 9 p.m. — GVBN Channel 7
General Assembly Meeting at LSH
174
• 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. — Fencing
Club Practice at FH Multipurpose
Rm B-30

Wednesday, Oct. 12
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Northwestern
Mutual Financial Network Recruiting

• 10 p.m. - FREE CINEMA:
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy at
Kirkhof

King Crossword
Answers

See
crossword
puzzle, B4
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Pack & Mail Plus

6101 Lake Michigan Dr Suite B 300
Allendale, Ml 49401 (616) 895-8885

are SO much more than mail boxes
Signs, Banners for presentation
Greeting cards & gifts
te*.
Packaging supplies
Postal Boxes
Color Copies
Gifts
Fax Service
Invitations
Ink Cartridges
Mon-Fri 8am-7pm;
Office Supplies
Sat 9am-2pm
Lamination/Binding
Computer Rental Station
Sony Digital Photo Printing

And Much, Much More!
www.packandmailplusallendale.com
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Auction Wagon
eBay drop off location
1) Drop it off.
2)We'll professionally photograph,!
describe, keyword, list, sell, pack !
and ship.
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Rape is real
While sexual assault is not the most
frequently recorded crime on Grand
Valley State University’s campuses,
people hesitate to report it.
People violated by sexual assault know the flood of
emotions all too well. Guilt and fear and a host of other
feelings consume them. Family and friends may help,
but the internal struggle lives on. People who were once
known tor character, involvement and achievement
now tack on another name to the end of their titles
— “survivor.”
Sexual assault is real and can be seen in the eyes of
many people. This week’s Clothesline Project and Take
Back the Night remind the campus how important these
issues are to examine.
Many people know the issues for unfortunate reasons,
but more people should seek out information even if
they haven’t been a victim.
The more people who know about sexual assault, the
safer this campus will be.
GVSU offers a number of ways to both get informed
about sexual assault and get help. Take Back the Night
and the Clothesline Project are good examples of that.
Eyes Wide Open, the group behind Take Back the
Night, provides a great resource on campus for sexual
assault awareness and support for victims.
The Women’s Center, which organized the Clothesline
Projects, is also an excellent resource and provides
information about sexual assault on its Web site (www.
gvsu.edu/women_cen).
Female students interested in learning self defense can
participate in Rape Aggression Defense, a program put
on by the Department of Public Safety.
Simply put, there are resources to learn about sexual
assault. Both men and women should learn about it, as
both can be affected by it.
Men in particular should be knowledgeable, as they
are most often the attackers. They should stand up and
let other men know that sexuall assault will not be
tolerated.
Although there are many students, faculty and staff
who can say they survived sexual assault, there are too
many others who were not that fortunate.
Education is one step closer to keeping oneself safe,
and keeping friends and family safe. The resources are
there for a reason. Sexual assault is a problem in this
country, but education could help.

“What I believe is that this
world can, in fact, be changed.
And in fact, we must change it.
We have to change it. ”
Dr. Luoluo Hong
Dean of Students
University of Wisconsin

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is
to stimulate discussion and ac
tion on topics of interest to the
Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must include the au
thor’s name and be accompanied
by current picture identification
if dropped off in person. Letters
will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space per
mits each issue. The limit for
letter length is one page, single
spaced.

f

The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
will not be held responsible for
errors that appear in print as a
result of transcribing handwrit
ten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usu
ally published but may be with
held for compelling reasons.
The content, information
and views expressed are not ap
proved by nor necessarily repre
sent those of the university, its
Board of Trustees, officers, fac
ulty and staff.

h

GVL STUDENT OPINION
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

Do you think Grand Valley offers enough
opportunities for education about sexual assault?

“Not so much here. I’ve
seen a lot more fliers up
on MSU’s campus.”

“If there are incidents,
you don’t really hear
about them. Whether it’s
a lack of communication
or whatever, it doesn’t
seem like it could
happen. ”

“It really depends,
you have to seek out
the information from
places like the Women’s
Center or Department
of Public Safety. ”

“They do a lot of things
in the dorms. Campus
security has spoken
with us, and there have
been self-defense
demonstrations. ”

Teryn Stewart
Junior
Biology

Ben Bishop
Junior
Geology

Ashley Kuehl
Sophomore
Film and Video

Jillian Cole
Freshman
Film and Video

GVL STUDENT OPINION__________________________________________________

All he did was throw a football
By Brian Perry
GVL Columnist
And then we learned
an important lesson about
handing out Frisbees at
the football game. Disco
Demolition Night ’05 was
a mess. The first thousand
students into Saturday’s game
received a highly-breakable.
lowly-coveted Frisbee which
almost immediately became a
weapon.
Students found it hilarious
to throw their Frisbees at
others, trying to smack each
other in the face. What a
kind, gentle student body we
have. When die Wayne State
Warriors came onto the field
for the second half, they were
greeted with an immediate
littering of Frisbees on the
field.
This prompted a major
invasion of police officers into
the student section. Light blue
shirts, dark blue shirts, and
brown shirts were unleashed

on the
student
body as
a show
of force.
It was,
however,
largely
ineffective
as those
students
who did not want their
Frisbees had already tossed
them away and those who kept
their Frisbees beyond the most
tempting point of the night
certainly would not throw
them at a less important time.
The planning on that part was
less than stellar.
The cops had their
opportunity to enact sweet
revenge, though. Grand Valley
State University scored a
touchdown in the student
section end zone. They kicked
an extra point into the stands.
A young man threw the
football back onto the field as
requested.

This caused fury among the
men in uniform. They rushed
to the scene of the throwback
and. using highly sophisticated
walkie-talkies, apprehended
the thrower When the light
blue shirts were taken less than
seriously, dark blue and brown
shirts came to the rescue.
The young man was
escorted out of Lubbers
Stadium by no less than eight
officers of varying importance
and had to go to the post-game
party a little early.
At this point you’re
probably thinking that I'm a
terrible writer. If you saw me
on the street right now you’d
say: Brian, you never told us
what crime was committed.
A young man was tossed out
of the stadium but you aren’t
being clear about the crime.
And if I was talking with you
on the street I’d say: Friend, I
don’t know the crime.
You see, the student was
ordered to throw the ball back
onto the field. He complied.

Of course he felt the soft
pigsktn for a second, reflected
on a junior varsity football
memory, and pretended that he
was GVSU’s star quarterback.
Unfortunately, that dream was
not a reality. For when the
young man flung the ball back
onto the field, he missed his
target (the ball boy) and hit a
GVSU lineman.
Did the punishment fit the
crime? Was the young man
expected to make a perfect
throw? If he could make one.
I’d assume that he should
already be on the field, playing
for the Lakers. But alas, the
young man is not a perfect
quarterback.
His efforts to please GVSU
authority ultimately led to his
dismissal. I’m sorry, young
football thrower. You paid
$ 12,000 to see that game. You
deserved better. Maybe next
week you should give the ball
to the cops and see if they can
throw a perfect pass.

Pledge promotes religion, violates Consitution
By Adam Kemp
The Battalion (Texas A&M)
(U-WIRE) COLLEGE
STATION, Texas - Michael
Newdow is back. The
infamous atheist who
challenged the constitutionality
of the Pledge of Allegiance last
year, but lost at the Supreme
Court due to lack of standing,
is now representing several
families in .Sacramento.
On Sept. 14. a federal judge
there granted standing to two
of those families and ruled that
leading the pledge in schools
violates the Constitution by
coercing a religious act.
This case is sure to reach
the Supreme Court again, and
with standing issues out of
the way, they will finally have
to concede that the pledge is
unconstitutional.
Everyone should know
by now that the original
a

pledge, enacted in 1942,
did not contain the words
“under God.” The phrase was
added in 1954 when atheistic
communism was seen as a
threat to American democracy.
After signing the law that
ridded the phrase. President
Eisenhower said, “From this
day forward, the millions of
our school children will daily
proclaim in every city and
town, every village and rural
schoolhouse. the dedication
of our nation and our people
to the Almighty.” This quote
alone shows that the intent
of the change was religious
indixtrination of school
children.
Intent aside, many people
still claim that the new pledge
is harmless. People making
this argument should try a little
experiment. Replace the words
“under God” with “under no
god.” Woukl you consider that
harmless'1 Would you want

S

your children to recite that or
sit quietly as all of his or her
classmates recite it?
The assumption that the
pledge is harmless blatantly
ignores the fact that atheist
parents have just as much a
right to raise their children
according to their beliefs as
theists do.
Some people also claim that
since the pledge only refers
to a generic god, and not a
specific god, it cannot be an
endorsement of a particular
religion. The problem with this
argument is that not everyone
is monotheistic. There is
no difference in supporting
general religious beliefs versus
supporting specific ones.
Monotheism, no matter
how general, is still a religious
belief, which millions of
Americans disagree with. A
governmental endorsement
of this belief is just as
unconstitutional as an

4

endorsement of Christianity
specifically.
Yet another questionable
argument used to defend the
pledge is simply an example
of “ceremonial Deism," such
as “In God We Trust” on coins
or “God save the United States
and this Honorable Court,”
recited at the Supreme Court.
They claim that the phrase
is void of religious meaning
and is just a tradition. This
argument is pretty hard to
swallow given the strength of
the outcry every time someone
tries to remove it. Every time
someone suggests removing
the phrase, religious leaders
and politicians bemoan the fact
that religion is being removed
from government. This outcry
clearly shows the religious
meaning of the pledge.
It’s time that the courts
recognize the pledge for what it
truly is — an unconstitutional
endorsement of religion.
I
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GETTING DIRTY

TO CLEAN UP
GRAND VALLEY
Photos by Lisa Marie Zavesky
The Student Environmental Coalition, with the
help of the fraternities in the Interfraternity
Council, dug out rusted classic cars, relic
refrigerators, swing sets, hot water heaters
and other scrap metal from the ravines behind
the Grand Valley Apartments on Sunday. The
group filled two large trash bins, totaling
four tons of scrap metal.

B
Sarah Hawley, Sports Editor

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

sportsQlanthorn. com
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Opponents stack up defenders against Lakers
289
Grand Valley Slate University
men's golf posted a 289 first
round score Saturday. They
battled for a second place finish
in the Bay Valley Intercollegiate
Tournament. Saginaw Valley
State University won the
tournament with a final score of
287. For the Lakers, sophomore
Tony Mango tied for third place
ending the tournament just one
under par at 70 strokes.

6l
Laker football has compiled an
impressive run in the last 61
games, losing only five. The
team still holds a No. 1 ranking
on the season.

8

Lakers continue to
win with the help of
senior duo’s scoring
contributions
By Andy Hamilton
GVL Staff Writer

The two starting forwards for
the Grand Valley State University
women’s soccer team are now
getting special treatment. The
Lakers’ opponents are beginning to
cram the goal box with defenders in
hopes of slowing down the scoring
duo of senior Mirela Tutundzic and
freshman Katy Tafler.
“We’ve been seeing that a lot
lately,’’ said Coach Dave Dilanni,

commenting on two recent games
against North wood University and
Northern Michigan University.
They couldn’t match up with us
man to man.’’
On a Wednesday aliemoon game
last week, the Lakers, ranked No. 10
in the nation, traveled to Midland to
face Northwood. Dilanm’s squad
recorded nine shots in the first
period, but did not find the net. In
the second half Tutundzic scored
at the 55-minute mark. Freshman
Ashley Elsass earned the assist.
The final goal of the game was
scored at the 74-minute mark by
sophomore Tara Stacy on an assist
from senior Katie Duda. The
Lakers managed 19 shots on goal
and 15 comer kicks for the match,
winning 2-0.

Dilanni said the backline and
goalkeeping have also continued to
play excellent. Freshman Nasturzio
continued her undefeated season
against Northwood, recording two
saves, and GVSU defense held the
Timberwolves without a comer
kick.
It did not take long for Tafler
and Tutundzic to continue their
offensive assault in Sunday’s
match against Northern Michigan
University. Just two minutes into
the game, Tafler scored on an assist
from Tutundzic.
The Lakers did not score again
until the second half when Tafler
netted her 16th goal of the season
six minutes in. Junior Shannon
Carrier earned the assist. Less than

SEE SOCCER, B2

GVL Archive / Kate Brown
She shoots, she scores: Junior Midfielder Shannon Carrier dominates over
Wisconsin Parkside s goalie to score for a Laker victory on Sept 18.

Men's water polo ranks No. 3

The eighth straight shut-out of
the season for freshman goalie
Kristina Nasturzio came on
Sunday. Nasturzio is 11-0 in the
goal box for the Lakers. Grand
Valley State University women’s
soccer defeated Northern
Michigan 3-0. As a team they
have 51 successful goals and
have given up five.

104
GVSU’s Astin Martin rushed
104 yards in the home game
against Wayne State University.
This was the fourth time in
the last five games that he has
surpassed the 100-yard mark.

Tigers change
direction in
managers
By Dan Kilian Jr.
GVL Staff Writer

When a manager leads an
underachieving team for three
years with an accumulative
record of 186-300, and in that
tune frame loses an American
League record 119 games, it
should be neither a hard or
emotional decision.
But that is the situation the
Detroit Tigers faced this week
as they decided to fire manager
Alan Trammell on Monday.
While Trammell did not exactly
shine in his three seasons as
manager in Detroit, the city
embraced him as their leader
and wanted nothing more than
to see him turn around the ball
club.
Trammell is the Golden
Boy of Detroit, representing .
what is left of the glory days
of Tiger baseball. He played
20 seasons in Detroit and was
part of the 1984 World Series
Championship team.
But Trammell could not find
a way to convert his athletic
prowess into teaching the game,
and the Tigers, while showing
signs of improvement, failed
to make the significant strides
necessary for Trammell to keep
his job.
And so we find ourselves
now as part of the wild carousel
of coaching changes this
off-season. So many teams
have, and will continue to, fire
managers which Is good for the
Tigers because they will have a
wide selection to choose from.
But in Tiger fashion,
they have already picked
a replacement, without
checking...
Want to read more?
www.lanthom.com

CVL / /aslyn Gilbert

Swimming hard: Senior Nate Karsten (11) races after the ball during the men's club water polo practice on Sept. 3 at the Jenison High School pool

Team faces tough
schedule against MSU,
Notre Dame and
Arizona State University
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor
Hungary, Italy, Spain. Cuba
and Canada all made it to the
World Water Polo Champion
ship this July. Grand Valley
State University men’s club
water polo may not be right
behind, but they hold the No.
3 spot in the country.
With a tough schedule
against Division I teams, the
men’s water polo team hits the
pool four nights a week at Jen
ison High School. Michigan
State University, Notre Dame
University and Arizona State

University are some of their
toughest competitors.
Second year head coach
Josh Ahrendt has had experi
ence coaching the Grandville
High School water polo team
as well. He said he expects this
team to make it to the National
Collegiate Club Champion
ships this season.
"We’re a pretty deep team
in experience,” Ahrendt said.
“Not a lot of freshmen.”
There are six freshmen
on the squad of 20 total. The
squad looks for guidance from
the upper classmen, two of
which are Matt Leskovar and
Chris Posthumus.
Leskovar is a junior and
captain for the team this sea
son. He has played water polo
for the past eight years, begin
ning at Rockford High School,

and is one of the leaders on the more competitive and closer in
team in goals scored, 32 on the talent, he said.
season. He also adds 13 assists
“More teams have the abil
ity to beat each
and 12 steals.
other on any
“It’s
great
team spirit and
given week,”
involves a lot “It..involves a lot of condi Leskovar said.
He described
of condition,” tion... Not only being able
Leskovar said.
water polo as a
to swim well, but being
combination
“Not only being
able to swim able to handle the ball and of rugby, soc
well, but being throw it different ways..”
cer (but with
hands)
and
able to handle
the ball and
many
others.
throw it differ
He added that
MATT LESKOVAR
ent ways."
it is a physical
GV JUNIOR
The transi
sport with lots
tion was rough
of pushing and
in coming to
going
under
GVSU, he said. His high school water. People can. get kicked
team was more advanced than out for 20 seconds, just like
the competition, so they would a power play in hockey, Les
beat teams by a fair amount. kovar explained.
Now as a Laker the teams are
Posthumus is a senior and

transfer from Cornerstone
University. He is thought to
be the leader on the team as
he returns to the squad with
All-American honors from last
season. He also leads the team
in goals this year tallying 38
total, which is a reflection on
the 78 shots on goal he has had
over the course of the season.
“(Leskovar) is a very ac
curate shooter. He plays the
whole game — not easy to do
in water polo,” Ahrendt said.
“Both (Leskovar and Posthu
mus) of them are always at
practice on time. They are in
the water working hard, giving
pep talks to keep the guys fo
cused on our goals.”
The team travels to Indi
ana on Oct. 22-23 for the next
round of games.

Lakers set to charge Frank 'Muddy' Waters Stadium
The undefeated GVSU
football squad faces a
2-6 Hillsdale team on
Saturday
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor

The
Hillsdale
College
football team posts a 2-6
record this season, taking
only the games against Ferris
State University and Gannon
University. They have a pair of
brothers at the front line, Chad
and Nick Gurica, who compete
at every level on the field.
"They can hurt you a lot of
different ways.” said Grand
Valley State University football
coach Chuck Martin. “Not only
good at offense and defense,
but they play special teams as
well. They are like |Brandon]

Langston when they can switch
and be good all around.”
Chad is a senior defensive
back, and Nick is a sophomore
wide receiver. Chad holds the
No. 3 spot in the country and
is on top of the Great Lakes
Conference standings with
a kickoff return average just
shy of 42 yards. His younger
brother Nick is No. 7 in the
nation on punt return averages,
which also places him at first
in the GLIAC.
Brandon Langston returned
a kickoff 91 yards last week for
a touchdown against Wayne
State University. He also has
three touchdowns on the season
so far.
GVSU will spare with this
duo and the Hillsdale Chargers
Saturday at the Frank “Muddy”
Waters Stadium in Hillsdale.
GVSU posts a perfect record

thus far into the season and
leads with a No. 1 spot in the
GLIAC.
The focus, however, is to
improve.
"We’ve done some good
things, but there is always
room
for
improvement,”
Martin said.
The Lakers are up against
a team full of experience and
upper classmen. Hillsdale has
a roster of about 37 juniors
and seniors, among many
sophomores and few freshmen.
This is also the fourth season
for Keith Otterbein as head
coach of the Chargers.
“They are a team well
coached,” Martin said. “Keith
Otterbein is a very credible
coach. They have a lot of
experience — lots of seniors.
It’s an away game too, so that’s
always a factor."

Otterbein said this match-up team the same things before
is an opportunity because there every game — against GVSU
are not many times in which a it’s no different. He wants his
team gets to play against the team to try and take control of
the line of scrimmage and block
best in the conference.
“ w e ’ r e
who they are
supposed
to.
playing a really
But Otterbein’s
good football
team,” ihe said. “They can hurt you a lot
biggest
concern is not
“They
are
of different ways ...Not
clicking;
having
the
on
only good at offense and
all
cylinders.
team try to do
defense but they play
They
have
everything, he
great
talent.
said.
special teams as well.”
c he m i s try
For
— you look at
Hillsdale,
them and you
playing
don’t see any
against a team
CHUCK MARTIN
weaknesses.”
of
GVSU’s
GV FOOTBALL COACH
The
caliber is a
Chargers hope
good
thing,
to battle as
Otterbein said.
hard as Wayne State University
“It’s supposed to be a fun
and Ashland University did, thing here — lining up against
Otterbein added. His tells his a good team,” Otterbein said.
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Grand Opening!

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

GV softball wins
three in a row
Preseason starts off
strong for Laker softball
team
By Ross Anderson

7"®
Hookah Lounge
i

1522 Wealthy St, Grand Rapids

Grand Opening!
Saturday, Oct 8 6pm-Spm
With WGRD and Belly Dancers!

Over 50 flavored tobaccos
Fresh Juices and Smoothies
Cappuccino and Espresso
Deli Sandwiches
Plasma TV s
Pool Table and Video Games

opeo\*e'
Sun-Wed 5pm-12am
Thursday-Saturday 5pm-2am
o
0
0 0

0 «

GVL Staff Writer
With a lineup that is stacked up
and ready to go, this year’s L^iker
softball team is already swinging
away at the competition and
building success. Last weekend,
they went on a three-game
winning streak.
The Lakers defeated Lake
Superior State University 6-0, St.
Joseph’s College 6-2 and Oakland
Community College 7-0.
Out of the pre-season' 15
games, the Lakers have only
fallen twice. They face squads
from Division I competition to
Community College teams. Their
only losses came in a 5-4 decision
to DI DePaul University and
Central Michigan University.
“Fall has been a team effort,”
coach Doug Woods said.
"Everybody’s done fairly well.”
This year’s team returns seven
seniors and four All-GLLAC
players in seniors Tarah Marsh,
Denise Ireton, Kristin Jenner
and junior Crista Buresh. They
graduated only one player last
season.
Grand Valley State University
Centerfielder Marsh led the
team in hitting last year with a also has a good recruiting season
.327 average. As the leadoff hitter, with the freshmen class. Woods
she also led the team with a .368 said. He said he is expecting
on-base-percentage, eight steals, freshmen pitcher Lori Angelich to
50 hits, and runs. Ireton had a have an impact on fellow pitchers.
.467 slugging percentage and led Karen Walters will make a mark
in the outfield, and Nicole Woityra
the team with six home runs.
“We’re hoping that we’ll show will help out in the infield, he
some strides,” said coach Doug said.
All these players hope to
Woods. “I think that right now
we are playing better than we help GVSU defeat Northwood
were a year ago, so that’s pretty University and Ferris State
University — top two teams in
encouraging.”
Last year, the team finished the conference last season. The
24-20 in the spring season, GLIAC is usually a very tough
good for third in the conference. league, and the Lakers can not let
They bowed out in the GLIAC down any weekend. Woods said.
They hope to make a run for
tournament and were not selected
the Regional tournament, which
for the regional tournament.
only takes in eight out of more

SOCCER
continued from page B1

Just 7 minutes away from Ffew Campus
Cl>ld Intersection, next door to Wolfgangs

ten minutes later, Tutundzic
scored the Lakers’ third and final
goal of the game on an assist from
Elsass.
With a lot of defenders playing
behind the ball and cramming the
box, Dilanni said the team focused

(616) 456-6664

on using the sidelines in the 3-0
victory.
"We were composed and
patient," said Dilanni. “We focused
on getting the ball out wide.”
Dilanni said pushing the ball
outside meant a big game for
Shannon Carrier at left midfield.
“Shannon was the beneficiary,
and I thought she played a great
game,” Dilanni said.
Nasturzio once again came
away with a shutout for the Lakers,
stopping two shots. In 844 total
minutes of play this season, the
freshman keeper has allowed only

than 35 teams spread throughout
three different conferences. They
have to win their Regional in
order to make it to the Elite Eight
at Nationals.
Woods said their first goal is to
do well in the conference.
“Where I think we’re doing
better than a year ago right now
is with the hitting, and that’s great
to see in this sport,” Woods said.
“Hopefully that carries over into
March. I think we’ve got a great
shot at catching Northwcxxl and
Ferris.”
The Lakers end their fall season
this weekend against Grand
Rapids Community College at
home Friday at-3 p m. and against
Western Michigan University on
Saturday.
one goal, which came on a penalty
kick against Wheeling Jesuit.
Nasturzio improved to 11 -0 and the
Lakers to 11-1 overall, and 2-0 in
the Great Lakes Conference.
The upcoming weekend home
stand, Dilanni said, is an important
stretch of the season for the squad.
“Mereyhurst (University) is one
of the best in the conference and
Gannon is definitely improving,”
Dilanni said.
The Lakers face Mereyhurst on
Saturday and Gannon on Sunday.
Both games have a 1 p.m. start
time.

MOTMAN'S
FARM MARKET

Now Leasing "06-07"

0-2717 Riverhill Dr.
Just 1 mile East of the GVSU Campus

2 & 4 Bedroom units
still available
Some units include

all utilities
DSL available in most units
est value @ GVSU

Great Tasting
Homegrown Apples Picked
Right From Our Trees.

Starting at $225 per person
Wak out townhouses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

Farm Fresh Produce, At Great Prices!

NOW OPEN!!

Call 895-4001

Hours:

8am - 7pm
Closed Sunday

677-1525
Show your College I D. and Receive 107.
off your purchase of $5.00 or more.

NOW OPEN

in Ynnr NeifjhhnrhnnO!

And study abroad means the University Studies Abroad
Consortium where you can choose from 25 countries. Come
soak up the vibrant culture and be transformed by the experience.
We offer personalized attention from start to finish.
• Summer, semester and yearlong programs
• Wide range of academic courses • Internships
• Language courses at all levels • Field trips and tours
• Small classes • University credit • Scholarships • Housing

A USAC representative may be coming to campus.
Visit usac.unr.edu for exact dates and locations.
UNIVERSITY
STUDIES

ABROAD

CONSORTIUM

m

a

ru >

American, Mediterranean, InOi,

,9an
CRANO RAPIDS Ml
791-6660

Delivery!
Dine In!
Take Out!
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•
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15% off
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Iraq changes its
voting rules again
Parliament reverses lastminute change it made
in referendum voting
rules
By Qassim Abdul-Zahra
Associated Press Writer
BAGHDAD,
Iraq (AP)
— Iraq's National Assembly
voted
on
Wednesday
to
reverse last-minute changes
it had made to rules for next
week’s referendum on a new
constitution following criticism
by the United Nations and a
boycott threat by the Sunni
minority.
After a brief debate and
with only about half of its 275
members present, the assembly
voted 119-28 to restore the
original voting rules for the
Oct. 15 referendum.
Washington hopes a “yes”
vote in the referendum will
unite Iraq’s disparate factions
and erode support for the
country’s bloody insurgency.
Sunni Arabs arecampaigning
to defeat the constitution
at the polls, but U.S. and
U.N. officials want them to
participate in the vote. They
hope that restoring the original
rules will avert a Sunni boycott
of the referendum, which
would have deeply undermined
the credibility of the vote and
wreck efforts to bring Sunnis
into the political process.
“The
government
is
completely keen to make
the
constitutional
process
legitimate
and
of
high
credibility
and
we
are

concerned about the success
of this process rather than the
results of the referendum,”
government spokesman Laith
Kubba said after the vote.
An official with the United
Nations, which is supervising
the referendum, praised the
parliament for reversing the
decision, saying he believed
Sunni Arabs will now take part
in the referendum. He spoke on
condition of anonymity because
official comment should come
from U.N. headquarters in New
York.
Many Sunnis oppose the
charter and want it rewritten,
believing it would divide Iraq
and leave Shiites in the south
and Kurds in the north with
virtual autonomy and control
over the country’s oil wealth.
The original rules, now
restored, mean that Sunnis
can veto the constitution by
getting a two-thirds “no” vote
in three provinces, even if the
charter wins majority approval
nationwide. Sunni Arabs are
dominant in four of the 18
provinces.
On Sunday, Iraq’s Shiiteand
Kurdish-controlled
parliament effectively closed
that
loophole with their
rule change. The legislature
decided that a simple majority
of those who cast votes means
the constitution's victory.
That
interpretation
had
raised the bar to a level almost
impossible to meet.
The text approved by
parliament
Wednesday
confirmed that the word
“voters” throughout the election
rules in the interim constitution

has a single meaning: those separately with the Shiite-led
who cast votes.
government.
“The word ‘voters’ in
Officials are racing to
paragraph (c), article 61 of the prepare for the crucial vote
Transitional
Administrative only 10 days away. On Monday,
law, means registered voters the United Nations began
who actually cast their votes in distributing 5 million copies of
the referendum,” reads the text, the constitution to voters.
according to deputy speaker
The U.N. mission in Iraq
Hussain al-Shahristani.
said Tuesday it has delivered
On Sunday, Iraq’s Shiite- more than 4 million pounds
and
Kurdish-controlled of ballots, polling boxes and
parliament had sought to close voter screens. The world body
the loophole enabling Sunnis also will monitor the vote.
to reject the constitution by
Sunni participation is also
interpreting the word “voters” tied to security in the central
two different ways in that provinces where they are
concentrated and where the
article.
In
behind-the-scenes Sunni-led insurgency is at its
negotiations Tuesday, U.N
strongest.
and U.S. officials pressed Iraqi
The location of polling
legislators and government stations has not been announced
officials
to
reverse
that in Anbar province for fear they
change.
will be attacked. Officials are
The
U.N.
promising
to
said the change
flood the media
was a violation
with
their
“Ultimately this will be a
of international
locations just
sovereign decision by the before the vote
standards.
“Ultimately,
so
residents
Iraqis, and it’s up to the
this will be Iraqi National Assembly to know where to
a
sovereign
godecision
by decide on the appropriate
The
U.S.
the Iraqis, and
military
electoral framework.”
it’s up to the
is
waging
Iraqi National
two
major
Assembly
to STEPHANE DUJARRIC offensives
in
decide on the
Anbar,
one
UN SPOKESMAN
at the Syrian
appropriate
electoral
border,
the
framework.” U.N. spokesman other around the town of
Stephane Dujarric said in Haditha, about 140 miles
New York on Tuesday. “That northwest of Baghdad to drive
being said, it is our duty in our out al-Qaida in Iraq militants.
role in Iraq to point out when Commanders are promising to
the process does not meet finish the assaults in time for
international standards.”
the referendum.
The Americans were talking

AP photo / Hadi Mizban
More changes: An Iraqi woman loads copy of the country's draft consitution into
a sack, in Baghdad Wednesday.

Cool Prizes from
Campus Dining
Buy a Meal Ran
Add Money to a Meal Ran
Pay with Cash or Credit Card

For DetailsVisit

Court set to face controversial issue
Justices to return to
question of physicianassisted suicide legality
By Gina Holland
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON
(AP)
— The Supreme Court is
revisiting the emotionally
charged issue of physicianassisted suicide in a test of the
federal government’s power
to block doctors from helping
terminally ill patients end their
lives.
Oregon is the only state that
lets dying patients obtain lethal
doses of medication from their
doctors, although other states
may pass laws of their own if
the high court rules against the
federal government. Voters in
Oregon have twice endorsed
doctor-assisted suicide, but
the Bush administration has
aggressively challenged the
state law.
The case, the first major
one to come before the new
chief justice, John Roberts,
will be heard by justices
touched personally by illness.
Three justices — Sandra
Day O’Connor, Ruth Bader
Ginsburg and John Paul
Stevens — have had cancer,
and a fourth — Stephen Breyer
— has a spouse who counsels
young cancer patients who are
dying.
Their longtime colleague.
Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist, who once wrote
about
the
“earnest
and
profound debate" over doctorassisted suicide, died a month
ago after battling untreatable
cancer for nearly a year.
In 1997 the court found
that the terminally ill have
no constitutional right to
doctor-assisted
suicide.
O’Connor provided a key fifth
vote in that decision, which
left room for state-by-state
experimentation.
O’Connor is retiring, and
Bush on Monday named White
House lawyer Harriet Miers
to replace her. If Miers is
confirmed before a ruling is
announced. O’Connor’s vote
will not count. A 4-4 tie would
probably require the court
to schedule a new argument
session.
The appeal is a turf battle

of sorts, not a constitutional
showdown. Former Attorney
General John Ashcroft, a
favorite among the president’s
base of religious conservatives,
decided in 2001 to pursue
doctors who help people die.
Hastening
someone’s
death is an improper use of
medication and violates federal
drug laws. Ashcroft reasoned,
an opposite conclusion than
the one reached by Janet Reno,
the Clinton administration
attorney general.
Oregon filed a lawsuit to
defend its law. which took
effect in 1997 and has been
used by 208 people.
The Supreme Court will
decide whether the federal
government can trump the
state.
“It could be close,” said
Neil Siegel, a law professor at
Duke University and former
Supreme Court clerk. “It is a
wrenching issue. It’s one of the
most difficult decisions any
family needs to make. There’s
a lot of discomfort with having
the government at any level
get involved.”
Under
Rehnquist’s
leadership the court had
sought to embolden states to
set their own rules. Roberts,
who once served as a law
clerk to Rehnquist and worked
as a government lawyer,
may be sympathetic to Bush
administration arguments that
the federal government needs
ultimate authority to control
drugs.
In this case, that would be at
odds with the concept, popular
among
conservatives,
of
limiting federal interference.
Solicitor
General
Paul Clement, the
Bush
administration's
Supreme
Court lawyer, told justices in a
filing that 49 states, centuries
of tradition, and doctors groups
agree that “assisted suicide is
‘fundamentally incompatible’
with a physician’s role as
healer.”
The administration lost at
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco,
which
said
Ashcroft’s
“unilateral attempt to regulate
general
medical
practices
historically entrusted to state
lawmakers interferes with
the democratic debate about
physician-assisted suicide.”

Many Prizes to Choose from:

gift cards. iPods, computers, bikes, DVD players,
watches, golf dubs, kayaks, televisions,
prepaid Mastercards and more!

Thanh You/!
The staff of the University Libraries would like to take
the time to thank the following sponsors for their
donations to LibraryPaiooza on September 27th, 2005.
AP Photo / Charles Dharapak
Voicing her views: Summer Goodwind, from Portland, Or., holds signs in front
of the Supreme Court Wednesday in Washigton.

Family Fare - Allendale
Grand Valley Food Service
Peristyle
Brians Books Inc.
University Bookstore
Papa John's Pizza
Exotic Tan
Mancino's Pizza and Grinder Shop

WHfcRfc THfc PARTY NfcV/fcR
FREAKY FRIDAY
2 SHOWGIRLS-1 LOW PRICE

SATURDAY
NIGHT SPECIALS

Gordon Food Service
The Meadows
Meijer Inc.
Medows Golf Course

$10.00 DANCES FROM 7-9PM

WEDNESDAY
COLLEGE NIGHT

2,000 doughnut holes
^100 of cookies
2 550 gift packages
2 GVSU Sweatshirts
2 GVSU Sweatshits
5 large one-topping pizzas
1 full body airbrush tan
16" pizza, 8"pizza,
V2 club grinder, garlic bread
Punch
Lunch for 2 up to 520
520 gift card
Pencils

$10.00 TABLE DANCES

And lastly, we would like to thank the GVSU students
who helped make our 1st LibraryPaiooza such a
tremendous success.
^.
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CottoiWo0(f
Forest
Apartments
In ImiM>11 <Nr.ir Mrijrri

sttMl

Now Available!
Starting at $220.00/person
(based upon 3 person occupancy & one year lease)

Model Open:
M<>nd,i\ - I ricl.iv I -5: >0 I’M
ok,ill

457-3714

www.cottonwoodforcstapts.com
"Your home away from home"

Walk out 2 bedroom/ 1 bath
On-Site management
Includes all utilities except electric
24-hour emergency services
Includes carport
9 & 12 month lease options
On-Site Laundry
15 minutes from both GVSU campuses

Immediate Occupancy Also Available
A
A
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STRffaiUSE BUT
TRUE

by Mike Marland

Out on a Limb

by Gary Kopervas
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Mama’s Boyz

by Jerry Craft

Amber Waves

by Dave Phipps

King Crossword
HCnUOO

1

1 Espionage
org.
4 Fool
7 Butterfly-ballot
problem
11 Easter entree
13 Last (Abbr.)
14 Depend (on)
15 Culture medium
16 White-wine
aperitif
17 Wheel-base
terminus
18 Wild West
show
20 Post-bath
application
22 Puncturing
tool
24 Piercing

2

3

11

■

7
13

15
21

18
22
28

29

34

25

26

27

43

47

44
53

55

56

57

58

59

60

51

52

seat belt
Naked -”
Grows in
53 Curved path
Brooklyn”
55 Between
33 ”... with sugar
assignments
56 PC picture
34 Obtained
57 Cistern
36 Make like a
58 Snooker, e g.
werewolf
59 Quest
37 Church dona 60 Type squares
tion
61 Cath. or Prot.
39 Skills
41 Takes the
DOWN
wheel
1 Woodwind
43 Present deco
instr.
ration
Shakespeare
44 Hardly hirsute
villain
46
“Diary of Swayze/Moor
Housewife”
e movie
Diving bird
50 Goya’s “The
Use a letter

48

49

61

opener
6 Knapsack part
7 Become tyran
nical
8 Whammy
9 Every last
drop
10 Turn red?
12 Win big
19 Hooter
21 Mauna 23 Tripod part
25 Press agent?
26 Salamander
27 Comes togeth
er
28 Automatons,
familiarly
29 Monad
30 Give as an

© 2005 King Features Synd . inc.
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CASPER, Wyo. (AP) — New
home, new job, new life — new
wife.
Robert Baquet and Stephanie
Bordelon were mamed Sunday,
just days after their Ville Platte, La.,
home was destroyed by Hurricane
Rita.
Baquet moved to Casper after
Humcane Katnna, hoping the job
prospects were better in Wyoming
than they were in Louisiana. As
soon as he arrived, he decided he’d
found a new home.
And a good thing he did —
while Katrina missed Ville Platte,
Rita hit the town hard.
His first words to Bordelon
when she got oft the plane: “We’re
getting married.”
“I was a little stunned.” she
said. “But everyone here has been
so great to us.”
Linda Henderson, owner of the
Sage & Sand Motel, gave them
a space for the wedding, and the
hotel’s maids pooled their tips
to help buy Bordelon a wedding
dress.
“I’ve never been anywhere w ith
people who have been so nice,”
Baquet said. “I want to stay here
forever.”

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - The
regular season is one thing. But
there are no hard feelings in the
postseason.
Anaheim Mayor Curt Pringle
did not attend a single Angel
baseball game this season because
of the legal dispute between the
city and the club over the team’s
name change.
But he has decided to put aside
the feud — at least for one game
— and seat himself in the city
suite behind home plate during
Tuesday’s playoff opener against
the New York Yankees.
Pringle said he will wear a red
Angel shirt while hosting seven
children from the Anaheim Boys &
Girls Club. He did not say whether
he will attend any other games.
“Having the Angels in the
playoffs is exciting for the whole
community," Pringle said Monday.
“I want to make sure I’m clear in
supporting the team. We’ve been
very consistent the whole year in
encouraging people to go to the
games, and I don’t want anything
to take away from that.”
Anaheim sued the team after
owner Arte Moreno changed the
club name from the Anaheim
Angels to the Los Angeles Angels
of Anaheim.

example
31 Speck
35 Coca-Cola
product
38 Historic period
40 Journal
42 Roofing mate
rial
45 It takes a
beating
47 Stench
48 - gin fizz
49 Spill the
beans
50 Wrong (Pref.)
51 Top card
52 Montana or
Namath
54 Eye network

NEW YORK (AP) - Kimchi
shared the barrel with garlic dills
as pickle vendors from around the
region celebrated the fifth annual
New York City International Pickle
Day.
Smaller and quirkier than other
street fairs. Pickle Day took up two
blocks on the Lower East Side on
Sunday and featured a vinegary
bounty to sample and to buy — a
peck of pickled peppers and then
some.
“It’s the best day of the year,”
said Kaycee Wimbish, who said
she’s been talking up Pickle Day
since at least August. “I love pickled
products and all things pickled.”
Employees of old-style Lower
East Side picklers like Guss’s
Pickles and Pickle Guys doled out
kosher dills while more eclectic
fare included tamarind chutney
from Kalustyan’s, a store that
specializes in Middle Eastern and
Asian grocery items.
Kim DePole, wearing a necklace
of plastic vegetables in honor of
the occasion, was surprised by the
turnips pickled in beet juice.
“It tastes like ftesh air!” she
said. "Very crisp tasting.”
Jeremy Campbell was of the
opinion that “every day should be
Pickle Day” but had one complaint:
"I’m really kind of disappointed not
to find ajar of pickled asparagus.”

YAKIMA. Wash. (AP) - Mike
Gambrell thinks he and a buddy
should get a reward for reporting
a marijuana farm while out bow
hunting. But that’s not how officials
see it.
Gambrell said four men came
after him and his friend with rifles
after they spotted the plants. The
pair said they used a walkie-talkie
to alert a friend, who called 911 on
his cellular telephone.
Gambrell said he later learned
of a hot line offering up to $5,000
for tips leading to the seizure of
marijuana, but was denied any
money. Officials said tips have to
be phoned into a special 1 -800 line,
not 911.
"To have guys chasing you
with firearms, I mean, we should
get something out of this deal,”
Gambrell said. “The people
running this program, they just
don’t want to give up the money.
It’s a joke.”
Capt. Mark Couey said a
tipster must call the hot line before
alerting any other law enforcement

agency and then call back within
two weeks. “1 feel for him, but this
program is designed specifically
to entice people who would
not otherwise normally come
forward.”
State troopers and county
sheriff’s deputies seized 1,079
marijuana plants but found no one
to arrest.

MANNING, S.C. (AP) - A
warm teddy bear helped lead
deputies to a man wanted for an
armed robbery and caijacking.
Officers went to a home
Wednesday night after received a
tip that Gregory L. Mouzon was
inside.
One of the investigators saw
a pile of clothes in a closet and
picked up a teddy bear on top that
was unusually warm. Chief Deputy
Joe Bradham said.
Other
officers,
including
Investigator Tommy Burgess,
started picking up the clothes and
found Mouzon underneath the
pile.
Mouzon “stuck his head up
and said, 'Hello, Mr. Buigess,’”
Bradham said.
Deputies had been looking for
Mouzon for about 18 hours since
he went into a gas station, robbed
the clerk, then carjacked a 19%
Ford Taurus from an acquaintance
who had driven him to the store,
authorities said.

KOTA BAHRU, Malaysia (AP)
— A Malaysian state is searching
for the most soporific soprano.
The Islamic government of the
northeastern state of Kelantan will
hold a lullaby contest for wives
singing their husbands to sleep, the
state chief minister Nik Aziz Nik
Mat announced Saturday.
The contest was in line with
singing allowed by Islam, said
Nik Aziz, whose Pan-Malaysian
Islamic Party governs Kelantan.
The party has recently been trying
to shed its hardline image.
Nik Aziz said the lullaby contest
will strengthen family ties. “This is
important. For example, a husband
returns home tired and when the
wife sings to him, he can sleep
soundly,” he said.
“When he awakes, he is a happy
man and this will help build a great
relationship between husband
and wife. We will have judges to
evaluate the songs.” he said.
He did not say when the contest
will be held.

GV Lanthorn sports
quiz
By Chris Richcreek
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1. After the Boston Red Sox
won the World Series in 1918,
when was the next time they
had a record better than .500
for a season?
2. How many times did famed
pitcher Vida Blue win at least
20 games in a season?
3. The Boise State football
team set a record in 2004 with
its 26th consecutive Western
Athletic Conference victory.
Whose mark did the Broncos
snap?
4. Who led in 3-point field-goal
percentage in the first season

of the NBA using the 3-point
rule in 1979-80?
5. Who led all NHL rookies
in points during the 2003-04
season?
6. True or false: Preki is the
only Major League Soccer
player to win the league’s
regular-season MVP award
more than once.
7. Between 1938-1950, only
two men held the heavyweight
boxing crown. One was Joe
Louis. Who was the other?
Answers
1. It was 1935, when the Red
Sox were 78-75.

2. Three times — 1971, 1973
and 1975.
3. Brigham Young won 25
consecutive games between
1982 and 1985.
4. Fred Brown of Seattle (44.3
percent).
5. Michael Ryder of Montreal
with 63 points (25 goals, 38
assists).
6. True — he won in 1997 and
2003.
7. Ezzard Charles, who won
the title after Louis retired in
1949.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd.,
Inc.

On the tip of your tongue:
Trivia test
By Fifi Rodriguez
1. MYTHOLOGY: What was
so ferocious about the Hydra,
the creature that Hercules was
dispatched to vanquish?
2. TELEVISION: On TV’s
“Death Valley Days,” who
rode a horse named Sinbad the
Sailor?
3. ASTRONOMY: Which of
the giant planets is closest to
Earth?
4. US. PRESIDENTS: Who
was the 33rd president of the
United States?
5. LITERATURE: What kind of
a creature is a Tolkien character

named Frodo?
6.
GEOGRAPHY:
The
Humboldt Current lies off
the western coast of which
continent?
7. MOVIES: Who played the
father in the 1950 movie version
of “Father of the Bride”?
8. MUSIC: The song “Moon
River” was made famous in
which movie?
9. LANGUAGE. What is a
soliloquy?
10. RELIGION: In Judaism,
what is symbolized by the
Sukkoth?

headed monster, and two heads
were said to grow in the place
of every one that was chopped
off.
2. Ronald Reagan
3. Jupiter
4. Harry Truman
5. A Hobbit
6. South America
7. Spencer Tracy
8. “Breakfast at Tiffany’s’
9. A dramatic monologue
10. An autumn festival of
thanksgiving that recalls the
wandering of Jews in the
wilderness.

Answers
1. The Hydra was a many-

(c) 2005 King Features Synd.,
Inc.

MARKETPLACE
Ad Ratos for Students,
Facutty and Staff
Classified rates for students
faculty and staff. First 20 words, $3
minimum charge, then 15 cents per
additional word, payable in
advance.
To boldface, underline, italicize
or capitalize words in your classi
fied, add 10 cents per word. To box

an ad. $2.00 extra. Deadline is 10
a m. Monday for that week's issue

Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-331-2460, or
leave a message on our afterhours answering machine. Fax
number is 616-331-2465. Office
hours:
9-4, Monday through
Friday.

Birthdays
Employment
For Sale
Housing
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Notices
Personals
Roommates
Services
Wanted

Standard of Acceptance
The Grand Valey Lanthom
reserves the right to edit or reject
any advertisement at any time and
to place aU advertisements under
proper classification.

Advertising
Classifications
Automotive
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Commercial Ratos

Advertising Deadlines

Classified word ads First 20
words, $6 minimum charge, then
20 cents per additional word,
payable in advance. To boldface,
italicize or capitalize words in your
classified, add 10 cents per word.
To box an ad:
$2.00 extra.
Classified display rate is $8.75 per
column inch.

The copy deadline for classified
advertising is at noon on Monday;
classified display advertising dead
line is 10 a.m. Monday. Bring or
send your copy to the Grand Valley
Lanthom, 100 Commons.
Ail classifieds must be paid in
advance, thank you, until credit is
established.

___

FREQUENCY
2 Issue min.
3-4 Issue
5+ Issue

A word is defined as that which begins or ends with
a punctuation mark, hyphen, slash or space
(except prefixes and phone numbers).
Examples: "and/or"is two words; "www.lanthorn.com"
is three words; "not-for-profit organization"is four words.

DEPTS./NON-PROFIT

COMMERCIAL

$0.45/word
$0.40/word
$0.35/word

$0.50/word
$0.45/word
$0.40/word

$10 minimum charge per insertion

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

HOUSING

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

»1 Serins Break Website! Low
prices guaranteed. Book 11
people, get 12th trip free! Group
discounts for 6+ www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com
or
www.LeisureTours.com
or
800-838-8202

Hiring servers - Brick House Bar
downtown. 245 N. Division. Ap
ply after 3pm Mon-Fri

FOR SALE- 1996 Saturn SC2
5-Speed Manual Transmission
Power locks, doors, windows,
Cruise Control Fair to good
condition- reliable Blue Book
value approx. $2000.00. Con
tact
forbesa@gvsu.edu
or
616-735-2907

Jenison - 2 bedroom/1 bath
Quiet community. 15 minutes
from downtown and Allendale.
$540-$690 includes utilities ex
cept electric. Cottonwood For
est Apts. 616-457-3714

NEED SCHOOL SUPPLIES?

News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

PERSONALS
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.

ROOMMATES
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

SERVICES
Try to serve Grand Valley and
the neighboring community?
Let the Lanthorn serve you by
placing your ad! Call 331-2460

tosetug^ourad^^^
WANTED
Photo Assistant needed - free
lance paid by job, must know
digital and film. Send resume
al@alcooley.com
or
call
856-0088
Photo models needed - free
lance paid by job, 5’7” and
above, size 0-6 dresses, send
resume to al@alcooley.com or
call 856-0088

Looking for help? Let the Lan
thorn set you up with people
who are looking for work! Call
331-2460 to get your search
started as soon as possible!
PART TIME Excellent starting
pay. Flexible schedules and
scholarships available. Cus
tomer sales and service. Condi
tions exist. No telemarketing
and no door to door. Please call
Monday
through
Friday
616-257-8509 or apply at
www.workforstudents.com
Part Time/Job Share opportu
nity. Work 2-3 evenings per
week at our industrial facility in
Zeeland. The job is light duty,
repetitive and in a clean, safe
environment. Hours are 3 p.m.
-11:30 p.m. Pay is $9 per hour.
Contact Dave Keyworth at
Plascore Inc, 616-748-2225.
View
the
website
at
www.plascore.com.
Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS, America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Flor
ida. Now hiring for on campus
reps. Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or
www. ststravel. com
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com
Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

Whether you’re selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

Lake Michigan Credit Union
ATMs include free transaction
for LMCU members - and
they’re just like a branch. You
can deposit, withdraw, and
transfer; all with no fees! LMCU
full-service ATMs are located at
the Commons, Kirkhof, Kleiner
Commons, and at our Drive-Up
Kiosk @ 42nd/Pierce. Save
money and start shopping!

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn for
more information. 331-2460.

INTERNSHIPS
HOUSING
2 bedroom 1 bath apartment lo
cated 2.5 miles from Grand Val
ley State University. Coin oper
ated laundry $500/month in
cludes water and sewer, 50%
discount on 1st month’s rent
Cal! (616)399-2269
American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700
Apartment Rent

GVL Paid Internships * The
Grand Valley Lanthorn is offer
ing a limited number of paid in
ternships for fall: editorial illus
tration and graphic design; edi
torial assistant; business assis
tant; and advertising assistant.
Credit varies. Contact Melissa
Flores, business manager, or
A.J. Colley, editor in chief, at
the GVL office, 100 Commons.
No phone calls, please.

LOST & FOUND
Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maximum. Email Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

MISCELLANEOUS
Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

1/2 mile from downtown at 196
xway - northwest. Remodeled 5
rooms 2 bedrooms w/ dining
room and appliances. $550 per
month w/ water included or
$275 per student. 1 yr. lease.
(616)458-1779
1-4 Bedroom townhome avail
able Oct. 15. Call Campus View
for
more
information.
(616)895-6678
DUPLEX - ALLENDALE - ONLY
2MILES FROM GVSU! 3 BED.
2 BATHS, NEW EVERYTHING.
ONLY
$800/M0
CALL
862-3406.

Canvassers Wanted: Market

895-5904
manager@campuswest.net

ing home improvements. Must
have awesome communications
skills. M-Th 3-8 and Sat 10-2
$7-10/per hour + incentive. Call
1-800-814-4602

Simply The Right Choice!

Bartenders wanted. $250/day
potential. No experience neces
sary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226

Townhouses
- Spacious 4 Bedroom Units - over 1330 sq. ft.
-Central Air Conditioning
- WASHER AND DRYER IN ALL UNITS

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

Aff5=r

This was the most
expensive electric bill for
one month

- Spacious Living with over 1000 sq. ft.
-Air Conditioning
-On-Site Laundry Facility

NIEMEYER
$1,480.71

5 ATMs

Here on Campus!

Website for 24/7 communications with management
High Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV
Bus Stop for easy commute
Adjacent to GVSU

Lake Michigan Credit Union students receive
FREE ATM transactions at these kxations!
•
•
•
•
•

MICHIGAN
(Krnrr

Open an account online today «* LMCU.org

union
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Commons (Lower Level)
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Kleiner Commons
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GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

616-89^6678
10235-95 42nd Avenue
Allendale, Michigan 49401

Tuition:
Room and Board*:
Books and Supplies:
Miscellaneous:
Rolling out of bed at
7:45 am and still making
your 8:00 am class:

$6,500
$6,360
$800
$1,200

PRICELESS

Campus View Apartments and Townhomes - any closer and we'd be on the GVSU campus.
•University estimates, housing costs much less at Campus View

School Year or Full Year Leases
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Renting for '07 starting Oct 17
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gone by December 15th last year, so don't delay!
I

